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large deer was shot near Frultport

last week.

The

•

.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.

•

Bon Lemmon,

just southeastof the city—

KRAMER

a baby boy,

Three Days

Mrs. Dick Van Lente, neo Lottie
Finch,

is

very seriously

ill.

. .

.

In Polkton township Cleveland reJS92. This year
Bryan received the sainq number.

ceived 209 votes in

W.

Dry Goods House

I STEVENSON

A gang

OPTICIAN.
EXAMINATION FREE

of

men

are

Cloak Sale!

at work cleaning

West

up the brick at the ruins of the
Michigan furniturefactory.

The Grand Haven Tribune says that
Herman Nylund of that city is a candi-

!

SatisfactionGuaranteed. date
A
Offloe ut C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry
Store.

Wm.

for the custom office.
five

year old boy of Mr.

Rottscha*’!''" died

and

LOCALISMS.

la

r, of

Otsego, Allegan

SATURDAY

county, went crazy on election night

while shouting for McKinley. The

Circuit court reconvened Tuesday.

doctors say she is hopeless.

Twenty-ninemarriage licenses were
issued in this county lust month.

A

Nov.

Week FRIDAY,

ning from croup.
Miss Dolly Mai

THURSDAY,

Next

Mrs.

Tuesday morn-

21

19, 20,

- AT

small audience gathered at the

opera house Tuesday evening to take in

Too busy

to

Al legan county cast 10010 votes at

write an ad this week.

recent election.

The

Watch

for the

the

one of next week.

tho “Trip Around the World,” a series
of lanternviews.

steamer Son City was in Grand

Haven on Monday.

Health officer Dr. H. Kremcrs reports

four caMessrs. Thomas, Hannon, Dulyea ses of diphtheria in the city and those
and Cady bagged 31 quail on Tuesday. are fast recovering.
The Grand Haven Tribune says gold
The Detroit, Lansing & Northern railhas been found in small quantities near road was sold under foreclosure deert e
Montague.
in tho United States circuit court tn
that at present there are only

The widow of the late Harm Slag of Tuesday.
Holland died unexpectedlylast
The business failures reported by
Sunday night at the age of 77 years.
Bradstreet’sare larger in number for

John Vandersluis
By special request of many of our customers and

give

to

all an opportunity to select from an immense line of

New

A.

KRAMER

I.

Winter

Muskegon county cast 7,04S ballots at the first nine months of this year than
the election last week, one thousand ever before for a similar period since
records were kept.
less than Ottawa county.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next
It is reported that several wild cats
are still roaming in the wilds near Ot- Sunday afternoon will be led by Prof.
P. A. Latta Let all come and enjoy a
tawa Station.
profitable hour. Boys are especiallyinQuite u number of ducks, quail and
vited.
rabbits have been killed by our local

Van der Veen Block.

Reader,

sportsmen the past week.

The

vote in Ottawa county in 1840

179, in *48 it was 465, in <56 it
in

was

was

there anything in the fur-

We

niture line that you arc in need of?
Juat cast your eye over

2390,

*04 it ran up to 2881 and in ’76 6091.

This year it

is

Cloaks

the now ad

ments are from one of

go

retail cloak houses,

and inspectbis stock.
is

9,000.

The residenceof M. Van Putten on
John Pauols has. resigned as janitor
North Market street was gutted by lire
of the Ninth street Cbr. Reformed
on Monday morning. A defect ve
church and E. Bloemema has been apchimney was the cause. Loss will prob*

Confidence

These

Sale, (read the dates).

of

S. Reidseraa the furnituredealer and

shall have another three days’

all

gar-

the largest

new

goods,

and consist of

Ladies9, Misses9

and

Children’s

pointed in his place.

aVly be $75.

The annual meeting of the stockholdWinter
Almost daily tho newspaperscontain
ers of the West Michigan Seating Co.,
rlports of tho fatal folding bed. On
which was (ailed for Monday evening
Monday w. B. Mason a commercial We are to no expense in bringing these garments here, and whatever
was adjournedtill next Monday eventraveler died at Chicago from the efing.
is not sold by Saturday evening will be returned ; so be sure and take
fects of a f dding bed closingup on him.
advantage
Died, Saturday, Mrs. Riemersma, at
advantage of this sale during these three days. (Make no mistake in
’wMpbtw on Fifteenth street, at
»ate8)
the age of 75 years. Funeral was held
Monday in the Market street Chr. Ref. bunting near Hamiltona few days ago, Infants* Coats
found two bee trees. Both swarms and
church, Rev. Van Hoogen officiating
At $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, and $2.75.
a'considerable
amount of honey were eThe Grand Haven Tribune says that cured.
Children’s Jackets

RESTORED!

Garments,

Prices Sure to Rise!
Improve the opportunity and get yrur winter's supply
of Groceries at the following low prices

Ginger Snaps, per pound

W

:

.............................. 5c

Rice, per pound .........................................4c
Crackers, per pound .....................................
5c
Broken Java Coffee, per pound ......................12^c
Rio
............
...... 17c

“
Package Coffee, “
Coffee,

“
“

in consequence of a bet on the result of

From $3.50 and upward.
The Norris dog and pony show drew
a good crowd at the opera bouse Wed- Misses* Jackets
merer of Robinson will ride him in a
nesday evening. The animals showed
From $4,00 and upward.
wheelbarrowabout the town.
the electiona neighbor of Re;.

.....

.......................
20c

Table Syrup, per gallon .............................
25c
Cooking Molasses, “ ..............................
20c
Sweet
“ ..............................
10c
Saur Krout, per quart ...................................5c
Peas, per pound ..........................................
2c
Sardines, per box .......................................4c
Mustard Sardines, per box ..............................7c

great intelligenceand careful training,

Cider,

Our Stock of Canned Goods

is Complete

R.

Harkema and

family left Tuesday but were hampered a grentdcal

in

Ladies* Jackets

their

From $3.75 and upward.
for the state of Washingtonwhere movements by the limited stage room.
Ladies’ Cloth Capes
they will make their future home.They
The Bay View Reading Circle will
From $4.00 and upward.
have the best wishes of their many meet with Mrs. G. W. Browning, Tuesfriends here.
day, Nov. 17, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson Ladies’ French Coney Fur Capes
Bisiiop Gillespiewill preach in Grace for third week in November. Answers
At $8.95 and $10.00.
Episcopal church on Wednesday at 10:30 to roll call, two minute sketch of some
a. m. next. The public are invited to character mentionedin previous lesson.
attend. Notice of which is given in
Wm. Burch, who claims Bangor as
this issue.
his home, was arrestedby Marshal
There is no waiting — you take the garment
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland hav- Dyke on Monday lor being drunk and
ing attained her sixteenth year, has raising a disturbance at the passenger
righ along with you.
just made her confession of faith as a
depot. Justice Kollen gave William
mem ber of the Dutch Reformed church twenty days to repent in the county

and very Cheap.

TRY OUR TEAS.
Ti> kets for

Kam-

Remember

Jardiniereand (iold Aluminum Ware given wl h every purchase.

Will Botsford Si Co.

and has been confirmed.

jail.

SPECIAL OFFER

!

The large ice house of Peter Hertog One of the puraders Wednesday
which was in process of constructionon evening, a middle aged man who came
If you arc not prepared to pay for a garment at
Miss Jennie Oilmans, of Zeeland,
the shore of the bay near tlio Bending
in from one of the surroundingtowns,
spent last Sunday here with Miss./innie
once, you can make your selection, make a payment
Works and which was blown down by
Voorhorst.
created some amusement on the main
the heavy gale of last week Thursday,
on it and we will hold it for you till paid for.
street by loudly demanding a qua ter
Ed. Van der Veen, of Grand Rapids,
Evening,
is being rebuilt.
from somebody. He proclaimed to the
spent Sunday with his folks in this city.
The Buss Machine Works supplied crowd that he had deposited a quarter
Mrs. T. Keppel who has been serious* the steel “I” beams and rondo the iron for his torch and he wanted his money
ly ill for some time is gradually failing. columns and plates for the1 brick block back.
Wm. Verbeek is still seriouslyill. which is being erected on the corner of The Maccubee Association of West
I The condition of Mrs. M. Astra is not River and Ninth streetsby J. Van Allegan
ant-gun and Ottawa Counties havelv
\
r nt
Dyke. These are thy first ones cast in
improving.
their full meeting next Monday evening
Ie °f Ch‘l<lr<!ns " oo1 Mlttcl‘s to1' a pail'.
Dey am coinin’ fo’ suab !
thia city.
| in this city at the Maccabce and S. of1
D. Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo was in
who ?
People have often Lm warned not to | V. hall.. There will be an exemplilica
town on business a few days ago. He
expects to leave New York next Satur- use water from well/ that were at all tiou of the new ritual by Grand Haven
dav for a business trip to the Nether- liable to be polluted At Kalamazoo u and Fennvilleteams. All maccubees
number of cases of /ypboid fever are re- are Invited, a good program is prepared
la- ?.
Nolh-o lu
|
r Unit.
ported resultingfora the use of well and refreshments will be served
B. P >smaii of this city was in
If you are a year or more in arrears ' A house on
Eleventh street, bowater in the hea» of the city. This
Ario Honing, a former resident of on tho times we would kindly ask you tween
uck Tuesday.
ole streets. Enquire
r * ,Pinea.nl
'?ea^d
was to avoid usln/city water.
Grand Haven and who will lx* rememb- to remit. It takes money to run
J'
. Kate Douma visited relatives
P. A. Tenhaap, Tenor.
It begins to IJk with reference to ered by many of our citizens,is under
an 1 friends hero Monday.
newspaper office and you should not, Anew brand gars, 3 for 5 cents
A. A. Vogelsang, Tenor.
the apple crop, as with reference to arrest in Grand Rapids for counterfeitneglect this. No matter whether it is Good as the maj rity of 5 cent cigars at
eo.
P.
Hummer
was
in
Kankakee,
J. Steinckk, Baritone.
nearly every crd» this year, that the j --oing. -Le
v was
tto vuu
one ui
of ii
a uttu
bad gang of only one dollar each, in the aggregate M. Van Puttens
Edwy K. Shaw, Bumo. 111., on businessthis week.
mau who sold Ijs yield early made a 'crooks and has confessed his guilt. Ho it amounts to a good, large sum.
H. P. Strengls in Chicago and holds mistake. It h* been supposed that i* an old soldier and sailed on the lakes
In co junction wi1'! the celebrated
16 TO I AT.) AY COCHRAN’S.
1'laniHt,
a good positionwith Marshall Field Sc the crop was aJlienomengl one, but us many years. He is a relativeof young
THESE HARD
1« double rolls of wall paper, for one

PERSONAL.

Lyceum Opera House.

Wednesday

i

IV.

18

|

BENEFIT OF

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

;

Epworth League

n

!

N' ~A

i

i:

.

I

|

WAGNER

j

Nubut-rlbiTH.

W

Quartette Sa

”a,e

a

I

*

!

|

— *

1 ^

**

|

.

MR. FERDINAND WARNER,

Co.

-

!

statistic*,cotm

in

it

begins to look asjEdingof Zeeland,

who has

just com-

-

TIMES.

if you have

any kind of

w'ork such

’•

as

dollar.

.

-

T

“TTiTi
Rev. E. Sohilstra,of Jamestown Cen- though this ijtrueof only certain sec- pleted a term in pri-on foi the same of- painting,varnishing, kalsomining, pa- ! TI
......
.....
• *’ Fof . The length of life imay be increased
per hanging,
or furniture
repairing
MR. ARTHUR A. VOGELSANG. tre was in the .city Wednesday. Ho tions. The eneral average is low | fence. -Grand Huyen Tribune,
any kind (white enamel a special tv leal I by 1,,^*ningits uang.
rogers. The majorihas just returned from a visit to his rather than fgb, and with the facili- The reading room of the Y. M. c. A onus. Jay Cochran, North River street.
from lung trouolea
!**?»« die fro
These ------home in Rochester, N. Y.
may be
averted
by promptly
And will give one of their relined Clas*
using One Minute Cough Cure.
nrl
«***.
prices
arc
liely
to
adjust
themselves
i N' Rubber Bands assortedsizes.
aical and Humorous Concerto.
Miss Jennie Do Young, of Grand
is again open to the public every after- 4
L. Kramer.
Regular price $1.00 go for 35c at M.
<w
Haven is spending the week with her to this condtlon.New England, New ______
noon from 2 to 5, and every evening ' Van^utten!
DOS T .MISS HEAltlNG THEM.
large
crops, j from 7 to9:30.
------m.. «...
1,1 ------ 1 Good school vtrajtelo^lficand20c the
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer, York and Michigan have
And

the well

known Zither Soloist.

'

i

Good advice: Never leave home on a
journey without a bottle of Charoberlain’g Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
po.

9

^

b; i£

Wau^

J.

Ter

^ j

|

Lv.

n..

-- Irrlftlog.
tuii-h
-

J

but elsewhre the crop i. rilhur bdow In clmrgo, and tho boy. .i'll huvo
tbu
averap. A good demand i. alw I friendlyreception. The table i. c,..,
Keurst of Hamilton was in i reported
rom Europe. a n„ — — — .

in this city.

Tickets, - 15 and 25 cts.

are
^
...

-

Bribing ,„d

^

^

lilnd

“'«• Van

wakening, mall b*,| P“tten.a|»dal«ale.

!

eilecti ve

I

mn

—

iv.

“Hoaalong" KslMfboff Olaw Warm.
prettiest glass
war- ever shown in the city? Call in
and see the fine vases in the* ‘Ttosalonthe
' Faiu rLofT glass hi.d the pretty
gJas*
D-Ht war-. Very appropriate for wedClLg |i>. Hjl.t*.

Have you seen the

|

M Ain in

A Huizinga.

Mam-in \ Huizinga.

A
:

DESOLATION.

Ottawa County Times.
M.O. WANTING. Editor.

Gm.

I

•f N:i)'hll rrt-viill*Tliroiucliiiut

PiihlUbed Bvorjr Friday, at Holland,Michigan.
WliHt Olio Nldo I.ohv«» Tin1

NOVEMBER

And FALL WORK
arc both horo. They
mind you that it

its

stop paying rent and 'moving around from onehousse
to another.

JUST THINK
OF

and
from $700,

can sell you houses

lots at prices

SETTLEMENT OF THE VENEZUELAN
QUESTION IS COMPLETE.
Ollior Di-ktru)*.

$750, $850, 8000, $1,200,

$1,500. Easy terms

for

paymerts.

Washington, Nov.
—Consul-Genoral FH/.hugh Leo arrived here from
Havana yesterday afternoonand is
quartered at the Shorehum. He was
1

GOLD STANDARD DIET.

DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.

cun bo grown.
It is

1.

.

(

Domiimit Compli'lfd totlio MilUruotlon of
Olncy uiiil I’miwi'fotr on Mondity— A|ipoints Kim; Odin* of Suodi nmiil Norway

a good way to have tho roosting

in tho sunshine a part of the day.

BUILDING A BARN.

Tho

survival of tho fittest is good

;

fif\

POST, Manager.

Lumber

—

In
unique system. While at the first
glance it would seem impossible that progress since February, J89o, and there been done, the matter tins progressed
is no prospect of its speedy determina- 1 to the point of signing a treaty and opa full grown healthy being could live
| pointing the llfth arbitrator— the one
well on such a sum per week, an exGen. Lee confirms tho reports of the ' In fa<‘t upon whom will Involve the Anal
aminationof the Rev. Mr. Grant's acpress censorships which prevails In the Judgment. The King of Sweden and
count of good things will convince one
island and says nothing can be sent out! NonvuJ'’ 0srar "• hn“ ,,ecn <:l'"l,L'n'iyA
to the contrary. Here is his list of ar. .
.
. „ .
u- . i treaty between the United States and
by
telegraph which is not first subjected 0reat BrUaln us the liflh 0l„claI urbi.
ticles,many of which can be easily varto the scrutiny of tho .officials. A simied and still keep within the lixed limit,
trator of the Venezuelan boundary
ilar censorshipexists respecting the question.The other arbitrators,four In
1 pound Irish oatmeal .............. 05
Havana newspapers and what is “blue number, are to be designated, two by
2 quarts Hour at 5c quart ........... 10
the lord chief Justiceof England and
pcncileed” has to be left out of the pap(For unleavened bread.)
two by the chief justice of the United
ers.
Beans, 2-3 quart ...................
05
States. This is the final and most imGen.
Lee
will
start
for
his
Virginia
Peas, $ quart .................... 04
portant feature of the treaty for the
Figs, i pound .....................
044 home in a few days.
complete adjustment of the controverDates, 4 pound .....................
05
New York, Nov. 11— In a talk with a sy. The treaty was concluded In WashNew cheese, 4 pound ...............10
ington Monday night at the British emreporter
soon after bis arrival here
Raw eggs, 1 dozen .................20
bassy, Sir Julian Pauncefote repreMilk, 3 quarts at 8 cents ........... 24 Gen. Lee denied the report in a Spanish senting her Britannic majesty and Secpaper that he thought Gen. Weylcr retary Olncy the United States.

tion.”

Total ..........................
874

/f

7

a

,

Real Estate Exchange

—AT

Sun flowers are a good thing to have
about the poultry quarters where they

poultry doctrine. Find what individual
tin- Ainu Who Will Ih-i-iih-Hu- Cum- If llio \n Ohio Plan For Which Spi-dal Advantage* Aro Clnlmi'd.
hens aro doing the best, and breed from
Other Arbitrator*Cuiinot Agree.
PREACHER WHO CAN LIVE ON EIGHTY
An agriculturalwriter who has help- them.
very
guarded
in
l.is replies U, questions| WashlnKLVi. Nov 11. -The belief exSEVEN CENTS A WEEK.
by newspapermen,and called their at- pregBC(j Monday night by Lord Salls- .»d to build severalbarns and examined
An egg contains from 25 to 27 per
tention to the impropriety of discussing bury that the Venezuela eontroversary the plans of many others naturally be- cent solid matter, nearly 14 per cent
How lie Muiihk***To Do It.
lieves he knows something worth tellaffairs of the island before reportinghad come to an end received complete
ing on tile subject of barn building. albumen. That means that laying liens
them to his superiors.Ho said, how- confirmation on this side of the AtlanFollowing is an illustrateddescription need food rich in albuminous matter—
There is one man at least, for whom
evor, that ho had not been called here '
yesterday In an official announcemeat, oil meal, milk, bran, etc.
the present hard times have no terrors,
by the president to discuss the Cuban rm?nt ,,y ,,,t* ' enezuelan boundary
for he know* how to live on eighty-seven
A Boston commission merchant says
commission that for the present at
situation.
and one-halfcents a week, says the New
least it would abandon the further
that if farmers would market all tho
The consul-general testifled to the prosecution of Its task of finding the
York Journal. This up-to-dateprofeschickens and eggs they can spare each
baneful effects of the strife which Is true divisionalline between Venezuela
sor of economies is the Rev. Dr. Miles
week, they would be surprised at the
now desolating the island.
and British Guiana, and would make
Grant, of Boston,an active, hard-workregular income that they were receiv‘•Business," ho said, “is paralyzedno report thereon. The announcement
ing evangelist,who docs not spare himing, and they would find more profit in
and the island is being gradually I was worded with a saving clause evlself in Ids work, and yet, though keeppoultry.
ruined. What one side leaves the oth- ! denUy inserted as
precaution
ing strictly within the limit of the exA writer in Farm Poultry says that
er destroys as in all civil wars. There I at!U,nHt u r'0KS,,de Ht t,ie ,atil
penditure named, suffers neither phycrop-bound is nothing more than indii6 a Hystoimitli!destruction of the
Khll( „rSlrl.llcll
sically nor mentallyas a result of his
gestion, unci that churcoul-fed fowls
siiffur estates. Ihe war has been
But th|H (]oe8 te]1 a|| „ml ha„

The Holland City

Sidewalk

a Poultry.

poles and nests movable, and place them

vn.t

J. C.

WIMQWEN

"u

^

IT!.

We

Culm.

fiSrcg«^<_

13, 1806.

re-

time to

SIGNED THE TREATY.

in

....

\

TIIK CENT Kit HUNT.

which ho considersuncqualod,
and which is hero reproduced from tho
Ohio Farmer.
The plan submitted requiresvery little explanation. Tim braces marked A
are of littleor no use. If the posts in
center aro left out, then put in braces
(B) shown by dotted lines. Tho bam is
40 feet wide and 20 foot high, giving
13 foot in tho clear, for hay to swing
over tho girt. The size can bo adapted
to the builder's wants. This plan economizes space in a remarkable degree.
This ban; can be built of any material employed in tho constructionof large
of a barn

rarely ever have this trouble.Then
prevent

it

by every now and then ’char-

ring several ears of corn and allowing
the liens to pick

it off.

Iturklen'H Arnlrii Salve.

The best salve in the world for CutsBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and jio.sitively
cures Piles, or no
pay required.It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.

GKNKKAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door

Ifml Their Mintl* on Guild Hall.
Since the return of Sir Julian Pauncethe articles, as for instance, when he
fote from London three weeks ago nesaid the general, “but ! did notsay
toward a final settlement
PRICES.
tires of oatmeal porridge, the Rev. Mr.
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 3uf
the Spanish troops would triumph, j have been proceeding. Most of the
Grant varies in which cakes of Indian
What I did say was that
admired meetings were of such an Important
meal a ten-poundbag of which costs
Spain for the manner in which she was ' character that they were held either at
but ten cents, or two cents a single
bearing up against difficultiesboth in . Olney's residenceor at the Britishernpound. Grapes
mayj be
for
--—
^ —substituted
----- ------T
: bassy. the two houses being but two
figs, and prunes for dates without in- th® 1 1,i'1PP,ne Inlands and
( blocks separated. It happened that the
RAPIDS
Gen. Lee describesGen. \\ eyler as a concluding meeting was at the embassy
creasing the total output. For the ungentlemanwith pleasant manors, but a Monday and special Interest was given
leavened bread all that in necessary is
to it from the fact that Lord Salisbury,
strict disciplinarian.
the British premier, was to make a
Hour and water.
Your Teeth Become Useless?
speech at the Guild Hall, London, In
Of course, there is quite a trick in preMASSACRED HV SPANIARDS.
the evening.It is the annual event at
paring such simple articlesof diet as
Bear in mind :
An AmericanCitizen Struck Down W'lillo which the premier usually takes octhose on Boston minister'slist in such
casion to review. the status of the most
THE END BEST.
Defending Hi* Wife.
Important internationalquestions.For hams. The rafters ought to be spiked
a way as to make them palatable.This,
Key West, Fla., Nov !l. — Advlctsj this reason it was desired* if possible to to botli plates. Tho basementcan, of
the reverend gentlemansays, may be
from Havana, per steamer Olivett, acquaintLord Salisbury of the final
course, be made to suit the requirements
easily learned,but, better still, one can
makes elegant new ones
which lias just arrived,gives details of and satisfactory< adjustment of the
soon become accustomed to unseasoned
. Venezuela question in order that he of the builder.
at from
food. Take, for instance,the unleaven- an outrage on an American citizen and nl|ght nla].elBucharaol,ncen,ontas he
Mixing Fertilizers.
ed bread which Mr. Grant makes his the massacre of nineteen peaceful Cu- ' thought fit concerning it.
Many opinions aro expressed on tho
10
ban Citizens, including four women, by
Cabled the Result tu Salisbury.
principlearticle of diet. It is njade by
advisability of farmers mixing their
Spaniards.The massacre occured.nearj When Secretary Olney and Sir Julian
own fertilizers. Hero is what American
the simplest process, the flour and cold
San Jose de las Lajas in Havana pro- reached their final conclusionsa cablewater being stirred till the combinagram was at once dispatched to Lord Cultivatorsays on the subject:
vincc. The Spanish soldiers were Salisbury notifyinghim of the result.
There is now so much competition in
tion is about thick enough for griddle
searchingfor insurgeants and failing It reached him within an hour of the making fertilizers that they aro genercakes. It is then baked in castirongem
to find them, began to raid’ bouses in time when he went on the platform at ally sold even at retail at very near
pans, This bread is placed at the front
the vicinity, alleging: the inmaffiy-'MeGuild Hall, and it was the basis for his cost, and generallymuch cheaper than
'u.t.oMncement to Jcmrwnii to fh«
of all healthfulfood, .on w^iqb the docCuban sympathizers!The troop.-^fcu- entire world that the Venezuelancon- farmers can buy the materialsand mix
tor declares he lives well at a cost of
them. Some of the largest phosphate
tered the home of Frederick L. Gray- troversy was settled. It was a general
factories turn off the superphosphate as
eighty-seven and one-halfcents a week.
J. A.
announcement,
without
detail
and
craft of Indiana, who has been in
a by product, gettingtho main part of
There are no two things, he says,
Cuba three years as manager of a sugar without any referenceto the personnel their profit from the articles into which
of
the
court
of
arbitration.
Thus
Washwhich
will
enable
one
to
accomplish
so
Grodwet Printing House,
estate. They ransacked the house and ington and London participatedin this tho bone lias been manufactured.Even
much work, either mental or physical,
p'oTriiTg’n!took nearly M.OOOin money, C, aye, -aft eventful scene by which the two lead- the very smallest pieces of bone are not
North River St., HolIaii<l.
protested he was an American and ing English-speaking nations reached made directly into superphosphate.
made after the same formula as hasty
an amicable means of adjusting the They are first used after burning to re• AT
showed his citizenship papers. The
most troubenome internationalquestion move the impuritiesfrom sugar. It is
pudding. No matter what minor
soldiers cursed him and tore up tho pa- of recent yearp.
changes he may make in his bill of fare
evident that no farmer who gatlscrs
pers and insulted Mrs. Craycraft.CrayCover* Only Venezuela.
bones in the neighborhoodand tries to
certain articles are never allowed to
The treaty covers only Venezuela, work them up into superphosphate can
eraft rushed to his wife’s aid, but was
pass the Rev. Mr. Grant’s lips. On the
struck down by a sword in the hands of and the question of general arbitration compete with establishments that first
prescribed list there is neither flesh,
between the United States and Great
an officer and frightfullywounded. He
Britain is left to future negotiations. make two or three profits from tho bone,
fish, fowls, pies, cakes, tea, coffee,suwoul : have been killed but for the ar- As a king seldom leaves his country and then from the refuse make with
gar, spices, or pepper and salt.
East Eighth Street, formerly the
rival of a superior officer who inter- except on state visits to other sover- less expense than the farmer can do the
Dr. Grant has made the question of
stand of Vaupell’sharness shop.
eigns it is not expected that King Oscar fertilizer that his grain and grass crop
fered.
proper and economicaleating a study
II will go outside of Sweden for the needs. We once tried dissolvingbroken
The Spaniards then fired all the ten- meeting of the arbitrators,and the
pieces of bone and cattle horns in sulfor years, and his rules of diet have
ant houses on the estate and shot down court is likely to sit at Stockholm, the phuric acid, but got only a sticky mess,
therefore an expert value. On this subnineteen “paciilcos” fo ir of whom were capital of Sweden, where King Oscar’s which it was impossible to dry or get
ject he says: “In relation to the
palace and the halls of the Swedish
women.
fine enough to be drilled. We finally
riksdag are located.The choice of
healthy quantity of food, I became satAs soon us Craycraft was able lie re- King Oscar appears to have been a put the heap in compost with some barnAnd a full line of all sizes in stock isfied that most people ate too much
ported the outrage to vice consul most fortunate one, as he is universal- yard manure, and after it had all rotted
When 1 came to decide on the quantity
at the
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
Springer at Savanna and that official ly regarded as a man of great attain- down we distributedit as thinly as we
that my system needed, I first let my
ments, of judicial temperment and could with a shovel from a wagon, but
has cabled the facts to secretaryOlney.
of eminent fairness.
appetitedecide; but it soon occurred to
then could not make a wagon load cover one-quarterthe ground that the same
my mind that my appetite had neither
FATAL WRECK OF A TRAIN.
New York Ledger: Hot water has
amount of fertilizer would have prereason nor judgment, and thereforewas
far more medical virtues than many bepared to produce a heavy wiieat crop
KiiKiiietr
KHIimI
iind
Othifr*
holly
Hurt
—
not competentto direct in the matter.
lieve or know. Because it is so easily
and good clover crop following it.
Oih* Man R«‘|iort«>ilMlNKlng.
The late Rev. Dr. Dio Lewis of Boston
procured thousands think its valuelessMissoula,Mont., Nov. 11.— The westgave me a very valuable rule on this
FrotectlonFrom Front.
Tho uses of hot water are, however, bound Northern Pacific passenger
subject, which was, to decide on the
many. For example, thereisinothing
that which Uft here at 8:15 a. m. was
To protect small trees or shrubs that
quantity before, a mouthful is taken.
are not quite hardy an open barrel is
so promptly cuts congestionof the lungs, wrecked at Paradise Bluffs, seventy
After weighing and measuring my food
sore throat or rheumatismas hot water miles weat of here at about 10:30 a. an excellent thing to use, but secure it
m. yesterday. The train ran into a
and noting the effect upon ray stomach
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
when applied almost always yields to the land slide, ditching it. The engineer, so that the big windstorm that is sure
to come in tho winter will not displace
I arri ed at the quantity and quality of
Light and Heavy, all of our own manusimultaneous applicationof hot water George Fairchild,of Missoula, was
it. This suggestion comes from a confood adapted to a healthy system. I
And prices very reasonable.
facture,so we know what they are made
to the feet and back of theneck. A towel killed outr.ght;Fireman Frank Waltributor to Rural New Yorker, as does
found that when I followed that my
don,
of
Miastula,
was
badly
injured.
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
folded several times and dipped in hot
the following:
stomach made no more complaint about waterand quicklywrung out and applied
Give me a call.
1’UHt.edForged Check*.
For evergreensa mulch over the Light Running.
its work than did my eyes when seeing,
Our many patronsijwho use them can
Cleveland, O, Nov. 10.— Frank E. ground and straw in the barrel. Leaves
over the painful part in toothache or
ears when hearing, or heart or lungs
neuralgia will generally afford prompt Norton, a traveling salesman of Bos- would pack down, hold the rain and be testify as to theifr merit.
ton, is locked u> at the central police apt to smother tho plant. Place everwhen breathing.I have not had the
We also have a well assorted stock of
relief. A strip of flannel or napkin
stationon the clarge of passing forged green boughs around a tender plant by
sick headache once in forty-live years.
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
t folded lengthwiseand dipped in hot checks. A nunber of bogus checks
(^weralBt Uig m»tter at otlng I waterand wrung out and then applied were found upot his person when he using boughs of pine, spruce or fir a lit- we sell cheap. And do not forget us
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
tle longer than tho plant is tali, sticksoon found that fast eating was a com
around the neck of a child that lias the was searchedb> the police. Norton ing tho ends of the boughs in tho ground when in need of a Buggy, Spring WagWest Eighth St., near cor. River.
says he comes fom one of the best
raon had habit of the American people,
on, and anything in this line, on wbi«h
croup will sometimes bring relief in ten
families of Mass^husettsand attrib- around the plant and tying the tops toand one special cause of indigestion. I
minutes. Hot water taken freely half utes his downfall o drink.
gothcr above the plant. A second tie we can save you money as we sell on
had been in the habit of eating a meal
lower down will prevent the structure small profits and buy for cash and thus
an hour before bedtime is helpful in the
Also Planing, Matchingand Re-sawing.
Win. II. Vnndertyt’* Widow Dead.
in five or ten minutes. Insteadof moisblowing over. This protects from dry- get close prices of which we give our
case of constipation,
while it has a most
New York. Nov. 7— Mrs. Mary Louise ing winds and a hot sun, while it adtening my food with saliva, 1 washed it
patrons the benefit.
soothing effect upon the bowels,
Vanderbilt, widow <f the late William
down with tea and coffee. My rule is
mits plenty of rain and light.
We give the necessary time desired
goblet of hot water taken just after ris- II. Vanderbilt,died t 1:30 o'clock yesnot V) eat a meal in less than half an
on good securityor part payment.
ing before breakfast has cured thous- terday at the resldeneof her daughter,
Side Ditch Kntraiicc*.
hour, but I am usually much longer.
Mrs. Eliott F. Bhepad at Bcarboro,,ln
ands of indigestion,and no simple remA large outlet ditcli or canal is easily
West Chester eouty. She was
All the food should be convertedin a
edy is more widely recommended by stricken with heart liKeaseand died injured by the Reposition of silt from
complete pulp in the mouth before it
physicians to dyspeptics. Very hot suddenly and unexpttedly. She was the mouths of juterals, whether open North River Street, Holland, Mich
enters the stomach. I drink nothing
75 years old.
And Cleaning Establishment.
ditchesor tile. Not only is the fall of
water will stop dangerous bleeding.
when eating.
the ditch injured by tho earth, hut
Involve*Koine Telepone Patent*.
Ladies’ Dresses,Cloaks, Shawls, etc.,
“As to the times of eating. In ray
“Excuse me,” observedthe man in
Washington, Nov. 10. -The case of the weeds grow readilywhen the ditcli is
cleaned or dyed in a superior manner. early life I ate whenever I felt an appe- spectacles,“but I am a surgeon, and United States against th American Bell empty and act as nets to catch much
Goods received and returned by ex- tite for food, which might be a dozen that is not where the liver is.” “Never Telephone company w/u argued In the refuse material during high water
you mind where his liver is," retorted supremo court yestenlaj in some re- which would otherwise bo washed out.
press.
times ^ day. I became satisfied that
the other. “If it was in his big toe or spects tho cose I* reganle as among the
Ostrich Feathers cleaned and dyed
this habit would lead to the ruin of his left ear DeWitt's Little Early Ris most Important before thejourt, as It In- To prevent washing from tile laterals,
CITY PROPERTY.
in all shades.
inclose the last half dozen or dozen tile
health. For thirty-liveyears I have ers would reach it and shake it for him. volve* the validity of the Miner patents
in a rectangular box made of boards
Gentlemen's rnade-up garments Dyed
owned by the Bell company
Twenty acres of good fruit and
eaten but two meals a day and nothing On that you can bet your gig-lamps.”
which correspondin width to the outor cleaned and handsomelypressed by
L. Kramer.
farming
land. Good house and barn,
between meals. I take breakfast at (>
Solly Sndtli Won In Kift Round*.
side diameter of the tile. A similararsteam, equal to new.
Hchool Hook*.
. ............. ..... excellentwater. COO grape vines,
o’clock, and dinner about 3 o’clock. I
London. Nov. 10.— Solly hfith, of Los rangement can be used
for open ditcli
Repairing done in the best style.
have no desire for food except at these
al,l)^e L’ccs, 2.) pear trees — all
A complete line of school books, tab- Angeles,Cal., and Willie .Snjih,the feath- lateral h. These board boxes will last
erweight champion of Knglnd. entered for a number of years if made of hard , bearing. For particulars enquire of
lets, note and composition books at
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY. hours.
M. Kiekintvcld. the ring of the National ^polingclub of wood. It is much easier and cheaper to
As 1 grow o der I feel younger.
England last night to b >x twety rounds
Works and main office 24 South Divis- can preach every evening and three!
replace them than it i* toelean cut the
ion St. Branch office 20 Fountain St.
Buy your shelf pa|s.*rof M. Van Fut- at 122 pound* foru pursek: $Jj(jo.Holly
'.iiue* Sunday, amt feel us fresh at the!
I Smith
wou
easily
lu
the
eijhth-ound.
Aui'-rican
First Slat, Bank.
' ten and get 24 sheets for Uc.
| close of the day us In the morning.

SCOTT’S Lumbek Yard.

would soon triumph.

Great saving may be made in some of

“I

met the Spanish correspondent,”

that
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Bargains

WHEN
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DR. A.

LAMBERT
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$5

$12
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|

SET.

GOODS.

BOOKBINDING.

Everything

KOOYERS

Bought and Sold

Bourton’s

Manufactured

Wagons, Buggies,

CRESCENT

i

Planing Mill.

GOOD

WORK

TIM SLAGH.
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,
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MCGREGOR’S

JAS. KOLE,

Steam Dye Works

FOR SALE!

OR EXCHANGE FOR
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I

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

;

muMi

!
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AgrifalfurHt.
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WITH SAVINGS UKPARTM knt.
Corner RlKhth hihI River Strecti,

Of a Promlnrnt CUItm «f Holland—
llrttrr I'roof Can Hr Had.

HOLLAND, MICH.

THE FODDER CROP.

Strong Testimony MICH THAN PICKINGS,
No

WHAT
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GOING ON

IN

All kinds of

Advantage* of Using n Corn Harvestermid
• Nhreddcr -Curing Shredded Fodder,

OUR OWN

Plain

STATE.

and

Fine Furniture.

"I have cut corn fodder and fed it in
j every ponible way since 1877, cutting
Mr. E. J. Harrington can well he wtid to 1»o
in 1S90.
by hand until 1895, hut have now setA general banking businesstransacted. one of the prominent citircns of Holland, where Items WIibcIi Will Hr of Intermit to Our
tled on what I consider the least labor
Itnulers
Gut
liorml
from
Herr
uni!
TlmM
Ite has resided for nearly half a century. AlInterest paid on certificates.
With our long experience and our immense anti varied stock,
—Crimes Cmmuitlo* iiml Other Orrur* and the easiest, therefore tho most acmost every elective position on appreciative
Loans made.
$50,000 public could place him In 1ms been held by rollers of t,hu Week Uepnrteil by Wins ceptable, to employerand employed, us
we ean insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
follows: First, tho uso of a corn liarMr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, ami
Muskegon, Mich., Nov. 11.— Two of
D. B. K. VAN Raaltk. • President.
vester;second, tho uso of a shredder atAdrian Van Putten, Vice President. treasurer— and like Hie famous Dirk Whitting* the vlctlma of the wrecked schooner tached to good steam power." These
ton, who was thriceMayor of London, he has Waukesha have been Idcntlllcd. Ons
C. Ver Schure,
Cashier.
IF
ARE ABOUT TO 'REQUIRE
arc the opening sentencesof a letter to,
been tlircc times Mayor of Holland.In a is John Johnson, formerly of this city,
who
leaves a widow and one child. Wallace's Farmer. Following arc addibusiness way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known
Where his family are now Is not tional extracts of general interest conin many parts of tlio State. The Harrington
known. The mulatto Is Thomas Gay- cerning lust season’s crop:
Block is one of ids daily reminders of business
ton of Benton Harbor, who leaves a
"My harvester was bought in 1895,
enterpriseto the Holland public, and is one of widow and a 9-months-old child. Maand, with two teams, used alternately.
the lincst in the city. During the summer
rine men have laughed at the Idea of
months, Mr. Harrington residesin ids beautiTho machine placed in nice bundles for
prosecuting Dulach, the only survivor,
LINOLEUM,
CARPETINGS,
ful summer home, erected on Ids fine property
tho shocker 140 acres in 17 days. Throe
called Macatuwimirk Grove, which is within for mutiny. They all place credit In
men
would
have
done
the shocking had
n stone'sthrow of Ottawa Bench, Michigan's his story, and the finding of a whisky
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
famous summer resort. What better endorse- jug among the wreckage proves that tho weather been normal. The shredder
ment can anything have than the eommenda- there was whisky on board the vessel. was Started Oct. 3 and run until Doc.
tion of such a representativecitizen ns Mr.
The coroner'sInquest brought in a ver- 3, storing nicely 400 acres of the finest
Harrington ? Tills is what lie said to oui;
dict of accidentl death.
food in my barns and those of my neighrepresentative:
‘‘I have been subject to attacksof kidney
bors, all of which cured as well us timI'lngrev'srroptised Itcfhriiis.
FORTIERS, ETC.,
complaint more or h ss during post years; the
othy hay usually is. Tho corn in tho
Detroit.
Nov.
7.—
Mayor
and
Govslightestcold would always precipitatesuch
cribs aud no sore lingers. I thus housed
an attack. 1 have bought lots of porous plas- ernor-Elect Plngrec, whose plurality
175 acres for mysulf. Tho coarser part
ters and worn Uiein trying to gain a littlerelief. has now mounted to nearly 70,000.
Call and see .our complete lines in every department.
of all
About two months ago, I experienced a very Thursday began to announce some of that tho stock reject is used for bedding,
severe attack and I was sufferingacutely; the the reforms he Intends to Inaugurate which feeders have to buy in this localpain was across my buck in the line of the when he takes hold as governor. He
ity.
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was endeclares that the convention system of
"As to tho curing, the fodder mentirely incapacitatedfor business.1 found no
relief in the plasters. One day I went into nominatingmen for office Is responsi- tioned was stored in various sized hulks,
Doesburg'sdrug store to see if I could get ble for many of the bad men who are
some us largo as 43 by 58 by 20 feet, aud,
something to help me. Mr. Docshurg recom- elected, and he Intends to push a measmended
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills,
so
I
began
takWholesale and Retail,
ure that will seek to abolish conven- as before mentioned, kept satisfactorily.
ing them and thcYciicfthey atiiirded me came tions. and have all candidates nomi- But 1 am satisfied that if tho out straw
so quickly I wos.much surprised. 1 had been
nated at massmeeting,when all the was run into one part of tho ham when
At my store and elevator. using them only a couple of days when the voters of a party can express their thrashed aud then when the shredding
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
pain and distress in my hack and kidneys was
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever choice. The mayor also declares that is being done mix straw and fodder tosince. For the length of time used and the re- he will endeavor to have all railroad gether both would bo improvedand tho
sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills fares reduced *o a uniform rate of 2
Choice Timothy Hay,
stock benefited by having both foods all
heat anything I ever heard of for such com- cents a mile, and to make all corporathe time. Tho fodder is fed in tight
50c per 100 lbs. plaints. I recommend and endorse them with tions pay more taxes.
the greatest of pleasure."
mangers or rucks in the hams directly
Mixed
45c
“
For sale by all dealers— price .r»0 cents.
To Sturt a Co-OprrntivoColony.
froui the mow, as much as they will eat
Mailed by Foster-MilimriiCo., Buffalo,N. Y.,
Detroit, Nov. 9.-R. J. and William up clean, aud tho mangers cleaned out
Prairie Hay,
45c
“ sole agents for the United States. Remember
Hoffman,brothers,who were extreme- before each fresh feed. The fodder is
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
ly active In preaching silver doctrines handled with handmade wooden forks,
For Sale by J. O Docsburg, druggist.
during the campaign to crowds which
with bolted, crooked handles aud staves
assembled in the square in front of the
made
from a half barrel ripped into 1
City hall, have organized a company
of fiee silver men, who propose to inch strips, pointed and bolted to cross
start a co-operative colony in western bars with eight holts. My fodder of
At the old Busman Store, North Carolina. At a meeting held 1894 did not keep as well as 1895 beEAST EltiUTM .SI.
here by some 400 of these men tempor- cause in tho year first mentioned there
ary officers were chosen and It was de- were plenty of green ami growing suckParties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the Whidby
t.
cided to purchase 1,000 acres of gov- ers, which, being immature, did uot
ernment land In Carolina, the purpose cure out by shredding time.
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pabeing to start the colony there in about
' ‘As to tho cost of this fodder per
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
month. Two hundred members
pledged ?2,000 as a nucleus to the .fund Jon, and not per pound, of corn husked,
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
S,SC,,X'L0
the shredder cannot grow the coruin
required.
the fodder, but will husk or snap, as deDEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS,
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy FarmPaid Hit Election B« t.
sired, as many bushels of com as the
BRUSHES,
Cadillac. Mich., Nov. 9.— George S.
ing.
eight hands that aro required,besides
And everythingusually kept in a g-ir.d Stanley,editor of The Democrat and a tho machine men, would husk if each
prominent
silver
leader.
Friday
afterHardware Store.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
noon cleaned the chimneyson the resi- took his team aud went to the field.
Cheapest Place in the City to Trade.
The
cost
per
ton
is
simply
that
of
cutGovernment Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
dence of G. M. Brown, a dentist and
rarcivE us .\ call.
sound money advocate.This was done ting aud shocking— 70 cents per acre;
AMO
SEWING MACHINES.
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
in fulfillment of a wager, and an enor- twine, 10 cents; uso of the harvester,
mous crowd witnessed the editor do 10 cents; shredding, #1.75; hoard of
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
penace for his faith in Bryan. He the machine men and coal, GO cents— a
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
first
made
a
nice
little
speech,
admit$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Rented.
total of #3. 25 per aero. Fodder from an
ting defeat, but claiming a good big
acre of com will average Ij^ tons,
Interest In the next president, and
Remember you can see all this country for the same
H.H.
therefore a ton of shredded fodder costs
called for three cheers for William McGeneral Agents tor the
$2.56.
If
one
owns
the
machine,
this
price
you would have to pay over other railroads to the
---------Kinley. He cleaned the chimneys in
a workmanlikemanner, and was given cost can bo reduced from 50 to 75 cents
Pacific Coast.
Paper Hanging and
per ton. The estimate of tho cost of the
three rousing cheers.
fodder thus becomes $1.75 per ton. 1
NUch in a Hail Predicament.
Holland Mich., if you want
--Docorating.
have allowed nothing for the uso of Call on or write G. M.
Niles, Mich., Nov. 11.— The city of
teams except in cutting, as in shredding
particulars.
Mr.
McKinney
represents
the North Yakima
AH Work Guaranteed.
Niles is in a predicament. With an
1‘riccHIteuso liable.
outstandingdebt of nearly 5240.000, time their work will bo offset by the
Board of Trade.
if it was left
there arc prospects that sruno of the wilt jf gathering
Leave orders at 2nd door west of
standing.Tho value of tho shredded
ColumbiaAve.. on Tentli ra creditors may seize the electriclight
Street, North
l and water works systems. The coun- fodder is estimated at 80 per cent of
5-0
cil is unable to pay bonds long past due that of tame hay, which on laud worth
held by N. W. Harris & Co., Chicago, from $45 to $00 per acre must bring $5
who declare they will sue the city. As per Ion, or there is a loss to landlordor
the treasury Is empty and taxes not
renter. This fodder is therefore worth
due until December there Is no way tu
meet the obligationsexcept to hold a as stored $4 per ton, aud on an average
$0 this year. The renter or landowner
special electionto vote bonds.
is thus making or saving $1.75 for each
Will Huy Voting Machines.
acre of corn he thus handles, half the
Hudson, Mich., Nov. 11.— The city rent and all the taxes. Would this
council has unanimouslyvoted to purcourse lift the mortgage if tho old,
chase three voting machines,one for
ruinous way would pay the rent and
pach ward. The device was used at
0
The most powerful
ever produced.
leave you even? Let us see.
i'fhe above rut shows the lateststyle “Crown"
the recent election, and the result was
Permanently
restores
mental
and
physical
strength to
PIajio, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe won"225
tons
of
fodder
........................
$2S5
(X)
known in less than three minutes aftderful OrchestralAttachment and Practice
50 acroe of oat straw ..................... loo 00
^
those
weakened tv
r.nrfv
Tndkrrpftnnc
{mnsrtc
Vrw«t4>f«l
those
by
early
Indiscretions,
imparts
Youthful
er
the
polls
dosed
and
was
the
first
to
<01* rier.]
25 acres of cornstalks.................... 16 75
o»
be heralded to the country. The first
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
“Cost
news of the electionreceived by Major
vuai of my rough food per year,
Brain and Nerves, a Positive curs for all forms of NervGuitars, Banjos,
McKinley was from Hudson, on
or a trifle over $2 per day for
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
If you buy your building material
count of this machine. This Is the first 240 head of cattle,
Accordians, Violins
city to use this device.
“Let us now look at the advantages.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chroniccases of Rheumatism,
at the right place.
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas,Cancer,
Yount; .Man and Two Chililri'nHumeri. One advantage is that by sowing
and Sheet Music.
and all Blood Diseases.— AbsolutelyInfallible— Sure Cure.
Pennington, Mich., Nov. 11.— The resi- part of the cornfieldsto rye the last
Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.
dence of Sandy Campbell, four miles south- time tho corn is plowed, when the corn
PRICE, 61.00 PER BOX.
west of this place, burned to the ground is cut, shredded and stored, you have a
Organs Repaired.
Wo cun furnish you Lumber of uil kinds, yesterday morning, burning to death pasture worth from 50 cents to #1.50
Campbell’scousin, a youth 19 years of age; per acre that will take no more fertility
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winalso CainDbell’s two children aged 2 and from the soil than a crop of weeds.
irtANitkfii
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Stale
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-

CAPITAL

* *

YOU

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

CLOVER

and

WOOD

TIMOTHY SEED,

Lace Curtains,

Drapery Curtains,

FLOUR, FEED,

GRAIN

kinds

constantly on hand.

RINCK & CO

“ “
“ “

Hay, -

-

The Yakima

W. H. BEACH.

JOHN NYH0F,

'Sr

Valley!

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

Hardware, (. i.
Tinware,

a

FURNITURE

Pianos,

*

Organs,

[f-iyr]

<

Skinner

** W.

I

“Crown”

Pianos

|

McKINNEY,

IgS
Sag

mm

Side.

MONEY

GREATEST NERVE TONIC

CAN BE SAVED

'M

INVIGORANT

HOUSE BUILDING

j
ac-

River Street, Holland, Mich.

dows, and all building

^

JroCYinZr

'*>'>»#<* When

the con, i9 remural, part of tho
can bo plowed and thus relievo
Itut ideation Meeting* In Michigan,
the spring work, aud this late plowing
Detroit. Nov. 9.— Itepubllcanand gold
is preferableto spring plowing on acstandard ratification meetings were
count of the condition of the ground
held Friday night at Bay City. Flint,
of insects.
Muskegon and a great many smaller and the destruction
--------------- My
--- cat—
cities in Michigan. At Flint there was | tJo
f°r market, my Stockers and
much enthusiasm, the croivd being my horses do us well as when my farm
augmented by hundreds of people from "’as half hay land. Tiie hay laud has
field

materials at

Dr. A. Knooiliuizen.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3

to 5

REDUCED PRICES!

p.

m., and 7 to 8 p. m.

MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can he found night and day.

Chase Phone

No.

17.

39-

PR1CE & PHERNAMBUCQ.

Model Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

Try Our

Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.

ED.

TAKKEN

, ou.

.he country

adjoining.

He Doesn't Hanker After Citnv, Hut-

FOR SALE BY

been reduced one-third,the pasture in-
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t

ased and the corn land largely. Oats

Porte-

Manistee,Mich., Nov. 7.f-KoLert
tho SUUi(‘'uu': r.W has been addHOLLAND, MICH.
ons, auditor of the Manlftee and North- 1 od- T‘,e Btock °f cattle, especiallyiu
western, ate a boiled rroW in tho presence winter, lias been increased oneof several spool ators to/pny an election third."
Yard aud office opposite the Standard
hot. Tho table was ado/nedwith RepubCrossingWire Fence*.
Roller Mills. 19-'95-ly lican pictures and moftoes. As dessert
The want of an easy mode of crosswas being served a teWiun of condulenco
from Murk Hanna arm'd.
ing wire fences where it is not deemed
advisableto place gates is felt where
State X/te*.
Harrison Tiffin, a well-to-do farmer lands are subdivided into small incloliving about ten mfes north of Marshall, Bis., was foum dead In his barn
with his threat cutl’rom ear to ear. It
is not known v.hener it is suicide or

Grov

THE LUMBER DEALER

Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.

-

j

FRANK HAVEN,

Fat! murder.

Winchester Repeating
\

used —Rifles
—
—
by all the most advanced trap SIlOt-GmS
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

and epme

shooters.

is

now

e

Single Shct-Rii

ASX TOOR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

/

Albert Collins ofMendon.Mich., was
so disappointed ojer the result of the
presidentialelectfn that he committed suicideby hinging.
A sensationalpit for damages has
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, been commencedat Lansing, Mich., by
Etc. Everythingbelonging in u flrtt- capias sworn oft by Delbert Dunkel
against Elisha ATlIoughby, a farmer
ciahH meat market. Prices us low as any.
near the city. Hunkers wife was ill
We pay the highest cash price for some months u/>. and it is alleged that
Willoughbyacflsedhim of attempting
poultry,
her murder 1/ means of poisonous

Ev-rj-thing that is Newest r.ml Best in RepeatingArms as
kinds .if Aiiinmnuionare made ly the

You certainly ave the chance if you
eat o - fine meats.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat We aim to have choice meats at all times
always on hand.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal. Ma-

'J>

,

well

•>

ad

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS

air

C9-, Winchester Ave., ?’ew Haven, ut..
Keml n Postal Card with your address feruur lie-page IllustratedCatalogue. Q
1 3i! g ? 2 / ? g ^
o p o o c o o q_
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STILE FOH CROSSING KKM.'K.

WOMAN

EVERY

sores. A current style described in an
•
Australian exchange is here illustrated.
Sometimes nefrit a rcl inbl*, monthly, rc^nlatlne medicine.Only barnUM osi
As will be perceived,thi.« stylo can be
H. KREMERS, M. D.. Propr.
tuo purest drags should be use
1 you want tho best,get
easily constructed by any man who is
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
/
handy with took If sawed timber he
—A FULL LINE OF—
Proprietor City Meat Market.
John E. Wiles, one of the oldest dry not available,broad slabs will answer
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery, East Eighth
goods dealeriptGrand Rapids, Mich., the purpose.
Thor ore prompt,safe anl certain In remit The rennlnp(Dr. I’eal'a) never diaaoi
fidnoiut. Boat anywhere, 81.00. Addiesa Mkoicise Co., Cleveland,0. r
has filed mo/gages *o the amount of
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
Tiling*
Told
by
(Hln-r*.
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HEBEB WALSU.
130.000 to seefo cr.dit -rs. N. W. Northrup Is the h/tvlei^ creditor, for $12,291.
Any soil that will grow cabbage*or
MARRY THIS GIRL-SOMEBODY 1
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Mb. Kin too :-I ttained u blue «ilk drt** with
turnipswill produce rape.
Yuiiiigktriy
Hurned to Dentil.
h-inonjuice; what will n-Mure tho color? I am
p|lesi pilesi pilesi
IMPORTED
IinukiiiK Iota of money aelUiig the Climax Dlth
Hamlin, 'u.. Nov. 11.— Incendiaries The winter term of the Wisconsin
DOMESTIC
LlJ^CA. 1
Washer. Have not mmlo kwo than *10 any day ]
fired Jamej Abbott’s house Monday dairy school begins this year Dec. l and Who ean think of some simple thing to
worked.Every fumily want* a Ui»h Wuehrr,aud
night. Cot. his daughter,aged 20. closes Feb. 20.
ray U quickly when they aeu the diehe* wuehed
patent.' Protect your ideas: they may ad,orbB the tumors, allay* tho itchingat once,
and dried perfectlyin one minute. I sell a* many
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
was burner to death. She was recentbring vm wealth. Write JOH \ \V Eli- ?uU
‘t1'*"•" •“‘ft relief Dr. Wllwasher*as my brother, and he is an old Bales^ The Missouri college of agriculture,
the store where calls will lx* received
nmu I will clear•3,000tkia year. Addressthe ly acqulttjl f‘»r alleged blowing up of
Climax Mia. Co., Columbus,Ohio. Anyone can
and promptly attended to.
Squire vr'e's house with dynamite, Columbia,will epea a school of l.orii- Washington, I). C., for their $I,OCO In* else. Every »«* !» gusniruecl.SoH ty
do as well a* I am doing. MAOOIB It.
cultureJan. 5.
killing on and Injuring others.
Ofllce Hoar*—® to 10 a. m,. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 1». m.

Ceelral
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Store.

drugs.

St.
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Dr. Peal’s Penssyrcyal Palls

WANTED- AN

IDEA

|
blKi^
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Sold on

s

"llu™

guarantee by J. (>. Doobburg. Holland

Ottawa County
0.

M.

Times.

MANTINU. r.'Htor.

PablUbed Kvery Friduy, at HollMid,Michigan.
OFFICE,

WACEKLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

has caught up with the temporary
slacking down caused by the election,
we must make up our minds to endure
four years more of the stuno kind of
times wo have been having under Gro-

HOMEMADE CORN

February has been chartered, ami tho*e

who were fortunate enough to secure

riitu. Work Well, C«"t Notbluff

charters are able to dispose of their

Not

contractsat an advance of some times 2
cents a bushel. The demand

U

TIES.
and Are

not so

lilllc

•' w It •#
tick! s a li-j1
Kir '\ilh a
M
and
the nun who jp
fools with hi* *
health arc on

raw

ruleliteil.

Corn ties aro “just what they are
*raoked up to ho'' and are very handy

groat at New York as it is at some of
ver Cleveland.
A convincingproof of this is fur- the other ports, where the grain is
nished in the fact that the republicans moving in greater hulk than at anyone

...

b

articles for tying corn shocks or bundles

whenever one has any need for such a
thing. They aro needed whenever tho

any distinctionit
favor of the hoy who
imagines he Is playing with a)
work cannot ho done as well and cheap- big cat and is not old enough
are already beginning to hedge on their time on record.
Ventilation Without Draft*— A Good Sta- er with something else. Sometimes it to realize his danger. The
BT* Entered at tlic pout oltloe at Holland.
Another indication that there is a
ble Floor 1* IWMirlbcd.
Mich., for tranwnlMlouthrough the tuaila a» promises made to humbug tho voters
ran be, and then again It cannot. Tims man if he don’t know, ought to
know that when he neglects his
MOoud-eiahR luatter.
heavy
demand on this country from
Whoro box stallsurn constantlyin nso writes a Michigan farmer to Rural
before election.On Monday they said
health he is tempting fate and tampering
that if Bryan was elected there would abroad for our wheat is tho fact that thoro aro many days, not only in Bum- Yorker. Ho gives an illustrated descrip- with death. Nine men out of ten neglect
13, 1896.
iner,
but
in
winter
ns
well,
when
it is tion of some homemade tics us follows:
their health. The result is that untold
high
freight
rates
appear
to
be
no
be an immediatepanic, but if McKinley
thousands fall victims every year to the
a serious problem to keep tho inmates
I have some ties that work perfectly,
drawback
to transportation,
as
has
been
was elected “confidence would be re*
insatiable tiger called conRumption.
TELLER HAS HOPES.
comfortable. There may lie a ventilat- cost mo nothing but a few minutes' latfi per cent, of all eases of consumption
stored" and industry would immediate- the cusj in the past, when shipments
ing shaft in each stall and a small winarc cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
ly spring into new life. Now they say generallyceased incase the rules got dow, but even with these exits for overDiscovery. It acts directly on the lungs,
Kurourair*** The Silver Men to Kxpeet Vic
building new tissue in place of old, and
that it will take a long time to restore too high. Hates are now the highest
toO' Next Time.
driving out all imnuriticA and disease germs.
on record, and, compared with a year
Denver, Col«M Nov.-Senalor Henry good times
It corrects all disorders of the digestion,
ago,
are
from
50
to
100
per
cent.
up.
This ought to show the deluded votinvigorates the liver and restores the lost
M. Teller bus arrived here from the
nffnctitc. It is the great blood-maker,fleshers who voted for .McKinleythat they
Mr. HryMii'sFuture.
Hast. In an Interview he wild:
builder, and nerve tonic. Thousands have
have
been
buncoed,
if
confidence
was
testified to their recovery under its use nffer
•*I don't think the Hepubileanparly
As noted in recent dispatches, Mr.
their cases were given up by the doctots
and
the*
*
------j
will do anything for silver during the all that was wanted the .McKinley men Bryan has been offered all sorts of good
nil
all hope was gone. The druggist who
must
now
have
all tho confidence they
claims
to
have
something
that
will
do
just
coming four yeiu>. Tlie deoiitratlon of
things. One lecturebureau hasoffered
as well is untrustworthy.
the St. i»uis platform amounts to need.
him $100,000 for a year’s servioeson the
" 1 was n filletedfor four year* with local weakIn less than a year times will be
nothing with a limitationput u|xm it.
ness, hut would not confess it for n time," wiius.
platform.A Chicago firm lias tendered
Mrs. Beulah Woodall, of llatcmnn, Patnck Co.,
harder
than
ever.
Prices
will
bo
lower.
Besides that, the men who dieUtod the
him a steady place as attorney at $2v
Vs. "My mother told me she had read of Hr.
FOl: MAKING COBS TIES,
Pierce's medicines and advised me to try them.
St. IajuIs platform are oppos'd to bi- Farmers will bo poorer. The working- 000 a year. Other good positions,with
I took the 'FavoritePrescription ’ and 'Golden
oor,
and
thoro
is no patent on them. I
men
will
be
more
than
ever
at
the
mermetallism, internationally or other*
Medical Discovery.' and they cured me. I cauuct
high salaries attached, have been placed
made the first ones out of an old clothes- praise
Dr. Pierce's medicinestoo much."
cy of their employers, and the money
wise.
at ills disposal. But, ho lias refused
line and tho chain from an old chain
Nothing
will keep down the fortunes of
“During the four years to come 1 ex- loaners will pick tho bones of ruined them all. His expressed determination
pump that had gone out of use. I sepa- an ambitious family more than big doctor's
business
men.—
Petoskey
Democrat.
pect to see the Republican party abanrated tin' links of tho chain by opening bills. Dr. Picrcd’s Common Sense Medical
is to devote his time, his abilities and
an end of each link enough so that they Adviser enables a family to get along withdon all pretense to a desire to secure
his energies to the spread of informaout calling in a doctor except in cases of
The ISold SIhimIhmI Theory
See
would conn* apart easily. Each link was seriousillness or accidents. It teaches ji
internationalbimetallism,and the contion and argumentson the silver quesIt Work.
then a hook ready to attach totheond of mother how to treat the minor maladies and
test will hereafter bo made between the
tion.
Canton-News Democrat,
The future as It rises out of the •cona piece of cord. The clothesline was cat accidents of every -day life. It contains
gold standard supporters and the orpublished in McKinley’s home town, is
j.ooS pages, over .too illustrations,and is
into suitablelengths. I tied a knot in
ditions of their victory appears to the
written in plain English that any one can
ganized hosts of bimetallism.1 think
by no means willing to concede that the
one
end
of
a
piece
of
tho
cord
and
(lien
gold standard republicanssomewhat us
understand. Over a million homes own
that four years from now people will be
election of its fellow-townsmansettles
slipped a hook into it. -Then I tied a copies of it. A new edition is ready and will
follows:In the first place, the standard'
sufficiently educated to understandthe
knot in tho other end of tho cord, and be given away absolutelykkkic. If you
the silver question for all time. It
VENTILATING A l!OX STALL.
of money is secure at the gold value.
want a paper-covered copy send twenty-one
danger of the gold standard, and the
goes so far as to join in the most enthu- heated air there will bo days when the tho tio was done.
onc-ccntstamps, to cover the cost of mailEvery dollar of the currency is and will
In
tying
tho
shock
tho
hook
atone
party that stands for bimetallism in
ing only, to the World’s Dispensary Medsiastic manner with other silver papers inmates of box stalls will suffer for a
hi kept “as good as any other dollar.”
If you.
end of tho cord catchesand holds tho ical Association, Buffalo, N.
11KX) by the United States alone will be
whose editors expect to see Mr. Bryan freer circulationof air, particularlyin
• oreover,this purity will bo mainknot at the other em). One can tio more want a fine cloth binding, send ten cents
successful.
nominated and seated in 1900. Mr. winter, when it is not always practicaextra, thirty-one cents in all.
tained not so much by the active effort
knots in one end of tho cord, if neces“There is no reason why wo should
Bryan was defeated for the Presidency ble to open stable windows. Under such sary, or fasten it with a half hitch if
of the national treasury as by the pasconditions a contributor to tho
ba discouraged.
must not look
on Tuesday last, says the Conton paper.
lie likes that better.Tho cord and tho
sive confidenceof all the people that it
York Tribune tells that the best plan is
backward, but forward. The stiver
But it adds: “So was William Henry
hook must bo proportioned to cadi othwill be so. The gold reserve as a perto open tho box stall out into tho inteforces have a magnificent organization
er in size, so that there will ho no danHarrison in 1830, but in 1840 he tririor of tho stable by using such an arpetuallyabiding problem will rapidly
and now, for the first time, the fight is
umphed, carrying every state in the rangementas shown in tho illustration ger of the knot slipping through the
if not instantaneouslysink out of view,
transferredfrom the silver states to the
hook.
Union but seven.” It is not only possi- hero reproduced.
for the same reason that the reserves
I had not enough of these ties, so I
whole country.”
Tho door to tho stall is cut into two
ble but probable,says the News-Demoof any bank believed to be perfectly solmade
some more of smaller dimensions.
crat, that Bryan may he the nominee in parts, while attached to tho lower half,
vent form no part of the mental burden
I used No. 11 galvanized fenco wire
but
extending
to
the
top
of
the
door1900. Already his
been
been
General John A. Logan said of the of the depositorsand noteholders. Pos- 1900.
you will preserve health.
way, is a grating of wire supported by for tho hooks. I had in my kit a littlo
policy of contractionthat accompanied siblv the treasury will accumulategold lasted at the head of the editorialcoltho framework that, is screwed to tho tool made for mo by a blacksmith for a
umns of many Democratic newspapers.
similar purpose. It is only a flat piece
the demonitizationof silver:
now, for it will bo called on to pay out
lower half of tho door. Tho upper half
“I, for one, can see benofitonlyto the no coin except what the drawers actu- If silver coinage is to be the issue of ehuts into place and holts to tho lower of steel, put in a vise with one end
Grocer,
Flour Dealer
money-holderand those who receive ally need in bona fide business. The 1900, “he is the logical nominee and half, when tho whole swings as one made as shown in cut 1, to turn tho

T«ro«of Subscription.II.M werywr, or
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name has
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Your

wire around. The wire was cut into
can supply anything' on this list:
pieces of suitablelength, and then one

that the pretty sure to be nominated.”Defeat door. During the day tho upper part of
can see, as a result of this legislation, gold of the treasury will be the perpet- does not kill a man by any -means in tho door can bo kept open and shut at
our business operations crippled and jul guarantee to business folk and in- politics.If it did, Thomas Jefferson, night for warmth. This not only affords
good ventilation during tho day, but
wages for labor reduced to a mere pit vestors of the stability of value of all Andrew Jackson and William Henry
permits the occupants of such stalls to
Harrison
would
never
have
been
presitance. I can see the beautiful prairies forms of the currency. The republican
be seen at any time without opening the
of my own state and of the great west, financial theory is that the amount of dents of the United States, for all of stall doors. The same arrangement is
which are blooming as gardens, with silver in the currency has reached the them were defeated in their first atcheerful homes rising like white tow- danger line of the ability of the treas- tempts to secure election. It is too
ers along the pathway of improvement, ury to sustainit. The electionhas im- early, now, to make attempts at propheagain sinking back to idleness.1 can mensely strengthenedthe treasury’s cies concerning what may be done in
see mortgage fiends at their hellish sustainingability, and there will be no nationalpolitics four years from now.
But, one thing is certain— the day will
work, lean see the hopes of the in farther apprehension on that score.
come when William J. Bryan, if he
dustriousfarmers blasted as they burn
The theory further is that now that
corn for fuel because its price will not everybody knows assuredly what the shall live, will be of great serviceto the
pay the cost of transportationand divi- dollar of to-day is going to be worth to- American people in some capacitjvjfis
dends on millions of dollars of ficti- morrow, and for all the future, there immense ability,his hijjh
tious railway stocks and bonds. I can will be no timidityin investingit in all and his enormous popularity will yet
place him in some positionwhere they
see our people of the west groaning and
interest and

have

fixed incomes.

meaning of

I

this is of course

burdened under taxation to pay debts
of states, counties and cities, incurred
when money was more abundant and
bright hopes of the future were held
out to lead them on. I can see the neo-

moment of

to stiffen from tho very

the

will be exercisedfor the benefit of the

announcement of the result, and if republic.
what the republican papers have been
TO HELP
is true about millions of orders
having been made on the contingency Gold

Hit

VAN.

saying

ple of our western states, who arc pro-

Man

Will Give Aid
Advocate.

t<»

the Sliver

of McKinley’selection, activity in a
San Francisco, Nov. 8.— Charles D.
ducers, reduced to tho conditionof serfs
milliondirectionswill revive immediLane, part owner of the Utica gold
to pay interest on public and private
ately. Every manufacturer, merchant,
debts to the money sharks of Wall tradesman and workingman will go mine, has announced that he will give
Bryan financial support in his advocacy
street, New York, and of Threadneedle
forth to day expectinglarge demands
of bimetallism. The Californian will
street in London.”
for what he has to sell. This expectanEx-CongressmanButterworth of cy, backed by the certaintyof the sta- see to it that Bryan’s travelingexpensof
Ohio, in a recent letter, said:
bility
of the
currency, will
itself be a
PUUJU,
vu„»u,,Cu„,
. .....
are
‘the CamPai«“
“Is it not folly to suppose that the factor as importantas capital itself, education which ho proposes to conduct
during the next four years. Mr. Lane
capitalistsof England— and they are
All classes, foreignand domestic, havthe capitalistsof the world— will be ing capital, will bo willingand anxious has abiding faith in Mr. Bryan, but
easily persuaded to agree or consent
tninks it is not fair for the latter to
to invest: the hoards that have long
to bimetallism?Why should they? been lying in old stockings will come bear the expense of a campaign in the
How is it to their interestto do so, forth, ami no one in legitimate enter- interest of silver.

t»M

....

while we consent to make it to their
advantageto refuse? They have
doubled the value of their credits by
demonetizing silver, and thus,

in

effect,

doubled the interest received by them.

The United States blundered into that
trap and within a year beggared millions of her citizens, and, if we adheie
to the blunder, will beggar 5,000,000
more, and double the burden of every
debtor and every burden-bearer in tho
land.”
Senator William B. Allison of Iowa

IMPROVEDSTABLE FLOOR,
useful for poultry houses,sheep pens,
etc. In the case of small animals common wire poultry netting can be used
for tho grating.

vary from eight to nine feet. Over this
aro laid pieces like G in cut. These
pieces aro four inches wide and three
prise will want for the neccessary capiBryan made a great talk and he inches in depth and as long as tho stall
tal to prosecuteIds work.
talked and advocated the right of hu- or plank of first tier. They taper to
The theory is a line one, and we have
nothing at one end and aro laid an inch
manity, but the people he talked for
given it here just as the gold standard
apart. B shows how two pieces are taken
hud not sense enough to protect their
people themselves would put it, so that
out of one stick by sawing diagonally
own rights. So much the worse for any goed, hard, tough wood 3 by 4 inches.
our reader may apply tho proper tests
them. Mr. Bryan will be in the field A shows the floor when complete. In
at the proper points. Tho News will
four years hence.
cleaning this stall it is necessaryto have
be happy to see the theory vindicated.
a kind of mattock to fit into the spaces
—Detroit News.
The Democratsof Michigan have no in tho grating. This improvement is
more noticeable when used for stallions
The Doom In Wheat.
reason toTegret their action in uniting
and geldiags.
The great demand for grain, owing the silver forces of the state. Only
to the partial failure of crops in Russia, two years ago the Republicans carried
Whe i t<» Sow Winter Wheat.

Argentinaand India, the scramblefor every county in the state except two
vessels in which toship cargos toEurope and “John Donovan of Bay” was the
conducted upon the single basis of gold: and the car famine— all this afforded only representative of the Democrats
and the war and contest to-day is be- abundant evidencethat tho boom in the state legislature. This fall the
tween those who seek to destroy and wheat is due solely to natural condi- silver forces elected twenty-live memoutlaw silver and those who seek to tions. The absurd talk of a “corner" bers of the legislature and curried
place it upon an equality with gold. is a mere cry. If a “corner were being twelve of the largest counties in the
That is the contest, and I am for the “worked” the market might have rea- state, live of them— Calhoun, Jackson,
full and complete restorationof silver sonably been expected to continue its Branch, Ingham, and Eaton— being
as one of the coin metals of the world, upward flight. But nothing of the sort named for members of “Old Hickory's’,
and therefore I propose to do whatever happened. There was a general weak- first administration.
I can to promote that most desirable ening in the Liverpool market, due to
object.”
selling in order to realize profits,which
“I was completely covered with sores,
i
t
(ti in itlO
The republican national platform of is so common «i
a ncircumstance
in the Every limb in ray body ached. Had
been sick for five years. Doctors could
1892 said.
speculativeworld.
do me no good. Most of ray time was
“The American people from tradition Bankers and brokers ridicule tho spent in bed; was a complete wreck.
and interest favor bimetallism,and the idea that any syndicate could be organ- Burdock Blood Bitters have completely
republican party demands the use of ized of suficient magnitudeto “corner” cured me in three months.” Mrs. Anboth gold and silver as standard such a commodity as wheat, regardless nie Zoepen, Crookstown,Minn.
affairs of this world cannot be

in

of the laws of

Four Years Mori of Hard Times.

The majority of

the

dent, and it becomes the duty of all
citizens to accept the decision.

it is

not incumbentupon any intel-

ligent person to accept

promise

of

tl

f

1

*

the republican

good tiroes as a result of his

supply demand.

If

‘-at the .t-f L actually

.hl^nU.

ufte.'

p!

trad j

5.20

.

Morning Star

5.00

Diamond

.....

4.80

Magnolia

____

3.80

Graham .....

4.00

Wheatena.

4.20

.

Rye Flour.
Rye Graham.

3.00

Buck wh’t Fir.

4.00

Bolted Meal..

2.60

.

THE DIFFERENT HOOKS,
tween the jaws a and b of the tool, and
a loop formed by winding tho wire
around it. It is then slipped off tho tool
and the loop closed up and straightened
with a hammer, if need be. Then the
other end of tho wire is bent around to

form tho hook. It is a handy way to
have the wire cut into lengths long
enough for two hooks. Turn a loop on
each end of the piece before cutting
them apart.
Abont (iO such hooks can bo made
from a pound of No. 1 wire, and they
can bo made very rapidly when a person
gets the hang of it. Such ties cost
but a trifle,aud they aro very handy to
use. All these hooks aro shown incuts.

.

2.60

Wheat Grits,

2-lb.

pkge 12c.

Pearl Barley, Rolled Oats.

The WALSH-DE
Milling

ROO

Company.

1

FREE
Chrysanthemum Show!

and the length as required. Tito potatoes aro placed in the pit aud piled up
until they resemble tho roof of a dwell- Beginning1 oning house, thou covered with dry straw
or hay to a depth when settled of, say,
6 inches. If the hay or straw is straight
16,
aud applied like thatch,all tho better.
It should be covered with the soil removed from tho pit and from ditches on
and lasting for one week.
eaclt side to afford drainage.On level
or wet land it would bo hotter to dispense with tho pit, placing the potatoes
on the surface of the ground and de1 .shall give a free Chrysanthepending ou the ditches to carry away
tho water. A covering of earth over the
straw or hay, from 0 to 12 inches,is mum Show at my greenhouses on
necessary,and it should bo smoothed off
Eleventh Street. Everyone inteneatly and beaten smooth with tho back
of the spade. Before tho advent of serested in flowers is invited ' to
vere freezingweather a heavy covering
of course litter, preferablymanure from call. No one is expected to buy
the horse stable, should he applied to
prevent all risk of loss from freezing.
unless they wish. The exhibition

Monday. Nov.

<

1

-

Charles S. Dutton.

River Street

RESTAURANT.

much

JUST OPENED

be
'»
If
.

teen walling for vhe result o, .be elec would be no .ucb
the , Jhe
tion, and there will naturally be a cor- 1 managersof the scheme would need no lify wjth ,,
again take up hu.-ir.evb But

.

all tho growth needed before winter.
Wo have seen muy more wheat failures
is absolutely free. Hours, from
Any on - who suffers from that terrifrom too early soding than from keeping tho seed out tf tho ground too late. ble plague, Itching Files, will appreci- 0 A. M. till :> P. M.
ate the immediatereliefand permanent
There is some darker of the wheat geteuro that comes through the use of
ting too largo si growth if sown too
Doan's liniment. 1 never fails.
fstrly,but tho gretcr danger from this
Oiiiii raul Want* Damage*.
is that tho Hessiaufiywill lay her eggs,
causing the wheat t crinkle down when
London. Nov 11.— A special dispatch
tho worm hatches nxt spring. No eggs from Johannesburgsays that the
aro sown by the Httsiaufly after frost
government of the Transvaalrepublic
comes. If it were not for scattered
has decided to put in aclaim for £1,000,grain in wheatfiehj, tho fly might
easily be starved ou by delaying all 000 indemnity against the British
wheat seeding until fter frost. There Chartered South Africa company, as
is

---

pe.

is no danger tint the plant will not get

any

election. There will undoubtedly be a ing shipped, and there are not a tenth I ran,S( North River street.
few months of temporaryrevival owing enough vessels in which to carry it.
a big
speculative
deal there
old mmjj
lady was
IU
WMM> *»»
uuaiucw, uao
*»uic A
Ulg njici-uiaii
v.j ut,oi
tuiiv The
i ui uiu
..»c right when she said
to Hie
the me*
fact that
all iViUUO
kinds ui
of business
has it were

responding quickening when

Winter vheat should never bo sown
come. Some years
this may ptstyonoseeding until pretty
late, but if flu ground is worked tltoroughly until tio time of seeding there

until after frort has

__

American people

have voted for Mr. McKinley for presi-

But

1 r*Y _

Daisy

per bbl..$5.60

.....

less scatter!)wheat since the one of the results of the raid of Dr.
The place to buy your note paper and wheat harvesting mahiues have come Jai-eson and his followersinto the
alleged syndicate had attempted to put
save money is at M. Van Putten who Into use. If all would nite in delaying
territory of the Transvaal.
down the priae of wheat it would have sells you a good paper for 5c a quire, 24
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
seeding,the Hessian fiy-est might bo exbad about as much effect as to try to sheets or 20c a package containing 5 terminated.
quires or 120 sheets. Regular price 50c
keep back the waves of the ocean.
Staves For Tufcjjios.
A patent indication that there Is a package.
Some
lumber dealer wl make a good
Meals, Lunches, and Day Board
WE ARE NEXT.
nothing in the chimera about the “corthing if he will mannftturesuitable
j by
tlic week at reasonable rates.
ner,” but _____
that ________
natural _____________
conditions are _ For thirty days, just to get acquaint*
staves for a round ‘‘tub’ silo and offer
carrying our wheat to its proper level, 1 ed- we will sell all kinds of paints, oils,
TABLE.

money.”

good

!

Sunlight

Tho improved stable floor shown in
was originally illustrated
and described in The Country GentleKeeping Potatoes In Pits.
man. The first tier of plank, which
The best method of keeping potatoes
may bo two inches thick, is laid with an
incliue of three incitesto tho rear. These in pits during winter, says tho Iowa
plank aro the full deptli of the stall, Homestead,is to dig a shallow pit, not
including the manger. Tho length will over a foot in depth, 4 to Gfeet in width

the second cut

said in the senate June G, 1890:

“The

end of a piece of the wire inserted bo-

_

sorts of enterprises. Prices will begin

or

(

);;:« in which to t-bip the

grain.

Al! the ves*el room a* far ahead

as

-

--

,t..v

them

There
be a demand fognch staves.
We know several purtictwho would
have built tho silos this car if they
could have
the rtfrea readily.
v bought......
is

01.^
j

for sale at reasonabl rates.

sure to

K
....

.

......

...

.............

Minute
11
r.r> iy he a gr- itt d* mutsfl In first c).;-4
l.ntl ii«hJ it for croup
staves all r. a.ly to j ut m j.ia-.
L. Kramer.
of 0n,.

BUSH BROTHERS.

Dr. Gilmore

DEN-

GOOD

Five Door* North of

•I. C.

II

.

Cough Cure.

S''-

before.

II.

HUSH.
HUSH.

TIST.
drawing paper
a Mlivt. M. Van Fatten sells 2

1 he regular pri-v of

*

,

Hol'.^iul city Rmil,.

iVAUPELL BLOCK.

i" l<‘

slice1.•> fur le.

THU

Farmers!
We have bought

M A

It

HUTS.

30k* No. 3 at

Chicago, Nov. II.— Tho Liverpool
cables made tho price for wheat Unlay
and started Ihiuldatlon and realizing,
which broke tho price ^ cents. In
nearly every other respect, tho situation Is quite us strong as ever; London
was higher, and all the continental
markets were strong and advancing; it
was cabled that tho officialcrop report

along the lake large
1

39 jo.

mand rxiated for

wheat there, as compared

with lust your: there were also reports

all

in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report

RfJ'al.fefe
ABSOLUTELY PURE

grades. Offerings

barley was firm to possible 1c higher.

of seriouslocust

San Frunclseo reported the

sale of three cargoes more for Australia

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.

But the weakness in Liverpool had

ranged at 27(«31c. Choice barley firm

and scarce, with

sales ut33'« 35c,

and

fancy goods brought up to 37k 38c.

Tli« CoiniMiiiloii
Cnli-ndur.

CORRESPONDENCE.

malting sold ut 260. Fair to good quality

seeding continued, and was getting serious, while

all

were light and readily absorbed. Feed

Other grades held steady to firm. Feed
damage in Argentine;
barley ranged ut23i«23c. L*»w grade
Paris cabled that tho delay in French

HEMLOCK

PINEand

Highest of

Barley was linn and a very fair de-

of Russia con firmed a loss of 88,000,000
busholf} of

were:

livery was inactive, but held about
steady. December delivery sold at
40 at 40k, and closed at 40k bid. May
sold at 441 ut 45c, and closed at 45c
sellers- November nominally 39 at

j

amounts of

38c. Sample sales

No. 3 at 39|(n 30|o. Rye for future de-

Election is over, and McKinley will
bo our next president,and confidence is

It is said that tho expense of making
the CVmipdmVm Aft (.'tilnnluvfor 1897
was so greiu that hud It been published
in the usual quantity it could not be
sold for less than one dollar. Four
beautifulfemale figures are reproduced
on four foldingpages. Each figure is
lithographed in twelve colors,being a
true reproduction of the originalwatercolor painting, which was selected be-

restored Our wooden shoo factory
and
Hog products were quiet and general- started lust. Monday morning to its fullest capacity.
tho price broke sharply, and there was ly weak, but without any special feature.
Miss Mary J. Slag who has been sick
cause of its excellence of design and
very little recovery. It was explained Fork closed Go lower then tho day befor the lust three weeks Is recovering.
charm of color and tone. The size of
tint tho selling at Livorp ol was an ef- fore, lard at 2k decline, with ribs unMrs. Harm Slag, one of our old pio- each of the four folding pages is 10} by
fort of the longs, who have accumulated changed. January pork sold at $7. 90(0' neers, died very suddenly last Sunday
6 inches.
largo profits on tho cable advance,to $8.00, closing ut $7.95; January lard at morning at 3 o’clock. She has suffered
It is by fur the best piece of color
sell out and secure thorn. But there $l.30k$U5;closl ig at $4.30; while of heart diseasefor a number of years. work the Companion has over offered.
Tho funeral services were conducted
was also a report that a decline in January ribs ranged at $3 92 jk 3.97}, lust Wednesday from tho Kef. church Both us a calendar and as a gem of tho
lithographer’s art. it is so attractive
freighthad Increased tho offeringsof closingat $3.95.
at this place, of which body she was a that it becomes a valuable addition to
member, Rev. A. Stogcman officiating. the mantle or centre-tableof any room.
Russian wheat, and also cheapened tho
Soeds— Cash timothy did not present Tho correspondent of tho TIMES exIt is given free to all new kiihocribcM
price. It Is possiblewe may have lowany especial change. The market was tends his sympathies to the bereaved sending $1 75 to the companion tor the
er cables to-day, as our weakness may
year 1897, who receive also the paper
quiet. Cush seed remained quotable relatives.
bo rcllooted here, but unless thologiti
Tho twelve-year old son of Mr. S. free from tho time tho Mibscriptiui;is
over a rnrgj of$1.50k2.70for low grade
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on mute situation changes materially, the to fancy, common rough lots about Stegenga who had his leg fractured received till January 1. 1897.
Celebrating in 1897 its seventy first
some time ago. will soon be out again.
market may bo expected to react speed$2.05(0)2.15,fair to good $2.20k2.30,and
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
A good many of our farmers are still birthday,the Compa.ihm offers its
ily and sharply.
high grade to choice $2.35(0)2.45. busy husking corn, and some of them euders many exceptionallybrilliant
features. Fully two hundred of tho
buying before the rise.
Wheat was somewhat erratic to-day Clover was unchanged. Choice to fancy expect an Indian summer yet.
most famous men and woman of both
but with weaknesstho dominant feat- was quoted at $7.00(0 8.25, common to
continents have contributed to the next
Free rills.
ure, and tho close was nearly 2c below good at $4.50(q0.50and low grade ut
Send your address to II E. Bucklcn year’s volume of the paper. IVr free
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample illustrated Frospticlusaddress.
the close of yesterday, and at no time 82.00(o 3.50.
Now is the time to buy if you need any
Th e Youth’s Com pan ion
box of Dr. King’s New Life Fills. A
was the price within !c of the top figure
205 Columbus Aw., Boston, Muss.
Hay— Receipts, 818 tons: shipments, trial will convince you of their merits.
the day before. While Liverpoolwas
These pills are easy in action and are
93 tons, The ufferiu.s of timothy hay
reported lower, London and all tho conparticularlyeffective in the cure of con- j The old wav of delivering messages
continue light and price firm. Demand
tinental markets were higher. The
stipationand sick headache. For mu-' lv jw^boys cbmpured .vith the modern
good. Prairie hay steady. Offerings lariuand liver troubles they have proved ^ephoue, illustratesthe oiu tedious
northwest receiptsare still falling off,
fair and demand moderate. Choice invaluable. They are guaranteed to be ,uuthods of ••breaking"colds compared
and were only about a third of what
timonthy quotable at $9. 50k 10.50, No. 1 perfectly free from every deleterious with their almost instuniuueouK-ure by
they Were a year ago; the Hour business
substance and to be purely vegetable. One Minute Cough Cure.
ut 88.50(fl9.50,No. 2 at'87.00k 7.50, No.3
They do not weaken by their
L. Kramer.
at Minneapolis was said .obe large, and
at $5.50'>»6.oo. Choice prairie at $7 50 but by giving tone to stomach and
tho milling demand for wheat seemed
Primary Mom-y.
(o;8.50.No. 1 at $7.00k7.o0, No. 2 at els greatly invigoratethe system.
quite as general as heretofore,and the
Ottawa county towns will b- entitled
$6.00(o 6.50, No. 3 at $3.00{q5.50,
No. 4 ular size 25c per box. Sold by Heber
premium fully maintained. California
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zeeto the following primary school interut$4.0vkl50.
land,
wired that the export business there
est money. Ihe basis is .. rents per
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives was keeping up, and that three more
LOCALMARKETS.
OTTAWA STATION.
capita.
cargoes had been taken for Australia,
No. of
Amount
you a better and more uniform grade.
Prlres Paid to Fiiniirrx.
Mud is more plentiful than sound
i tiildrcn.
Ai*j*orfd
where a private London cable said that
money.
PRODUCE.
512
t U7 31
Allendale ..........
locusts hud seriouslyinjuredthe Argen652
Uutter, pert*.
502 01
Levi Fellows, Ed. Fellows and Henry Hleiidon.. .......
Call and get our prices.
776 63
1119
..........
tine wheat crop, some estimates making
Ewing started north last Wednesday Chester
Crockery ......
466
358 82
the loss us high as 110 percent.
Potatoes, per bu ........................
IS to io on a deer hunt. We shall soon look for Georgetown .....
*W6
.MS 82
Means, per bu ...............................
50 a shipmentof venison.
3(2
263 34
Grand Haven .......
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east
lieu ns, hi ml picked,per bu ............ '>0107')
Grand Haven city .....
1M3
1119 11
December wheat opened extremely Apples.
Levi Fellows lost a cow last week and Holland ...........
918 04
..............................lOtol.i
1232
of the Walsh Dc Roo Milling Co.
13
1773 31
unsettled,and sold during the lirst few
had two more come very near dying Holland Cltv ........

LUMBER

more inlluoncothan anything

else,

LATH AND SHINGLES

t

4

.

Shingles, Lath,

Barn-boards,

Sheathing,

-

Flooring, etc.

action,!
bow- ----Keg-

druggists.

.....

.

.

2.11

Jamestown ..........
olive .............
I’olkton . ..........
Robinson ........ ......
spring Lake .........
Tallmadge ............

GRAIN.
from eating apples.
minutes at 793(q.80jc, finally fell to 79c, Wheat, per bu ..............................
to
up to 80jc, but closed at 79c. May Oats, per bu. white ..................... .16 to '.8
Corn, per

KLEYN

J. R.

ESTATE.

ranged at 828c(fl"84{c,closingat 82c.

bu

...............................

‘46-27

.............................
60
Huekwbeat, per bu ............................ 35
Harley, per

100

795
639
795
25!

6M1

612
492
612
193
523

15
03
15
27

60

new milch cows.
’.Ml 92
396
Cash winter wheat was in good deWright ........
4*3
::;i 91
Ed. Watson was here this week buy- Zeeland ...... . ..
890 12
1156
jnand, although the market was less acTimothyseeu, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75 ing chickens and turkies.
ToUl .......... ... IJHCU *10672 CU
tive. Prices at which sales were made
Amos Burch took a Hying trip to
UKEF, PORK, ETC.
were about the same as yesterday; clos- Chickens,dressed, per lb ............... 7 to 8 Grand Haven last Wednesday, on a
Chickens,live, per lb ..................I to 5
“If taken into the head by the nosing was lower. No. 2 red s Id at 10c. Turkey, dressed, per .................
S to 10 horse deal.
trils two or three times a week i’homTurkey, live,per lb ......................
7 to 8
E.
S.
Barlow
is
attending
circuit
premium over December, free on board Tallow, per lb ..................... WtoS
us’ EeleotrleOil will positively relieve
court as juror this week.
and No. 3 red at 5e over December, free Lard, per lb ...........................4 to 5
the most offensive case of catarrh.”
Heef.drei-'-ed.perlb ................. 4 to 5
R. Bacon of West Olive was here con- Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
on board; No. 2 red in store quotably Pork, dressed, per lb ............... 4
Muttomdressed, per lb ................... 5^6 tracting for rye lust week.
about 7(«-8c over December,and ranged
Marriage LicciuiM.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
....................................
6
nominally 85}(n 88fc, and closed at about Lamb
Peter VanderHerberg,Polkton ...... 43
WOOD AND COAL.
OVERISEL.
86(q87c;No. 1 red sold ut 73c. Winter
Price to consumers.
Abigael Zantings, Polkton .......... 45
Wednesday evening a snea< thief
wheat by sample sold moderatelywell, Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Raid -Maple, per cord ................... 2.00 attempted to steal a bag of wheat from Nicholas Smit, Grand Rapids ....... 24
but the market, while linn, closed about Green Reach per cord ........................1.50
• ntonia Dekker, Zeeland ............ 23
Hurd Coal, per ton ...........................7.00 the premissesof John Slotman. He
1c lower. No. 4 red sold at G2(Vi70c; No. Soft Coal, per ton ............................3.75 was caught in the act by Slotraan'sson, Edward VanderWande, Holland
37
Jerry, who fired several shots at the Matilda Schrader, Port Sheldon — 19
2 red, free on board, sold at 86c, and
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
fellow and the latter dropped the bag M. VeddenHouteu, Lament ......... 25
7,600 bushels at 10c over December Hay .................................
88 to lit
and escaped. There is no clue as to Jessie P. Adams, Lament ........... 16
Flour,
••Sunlight,”
patent,
per
barrel
........ 5 GO
price; No. 3 sold at 75c, and 6,000 bushFlour “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........5 20 who he was
Gerrit Elzinga, Holland ............30
els at 5c over December;No. 3 hard sold Ground Feed 0 70 per hundred,
00 per ton.
Overisel township went back on her Jennie Bronkhorst, Laketown ...... 23
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.70 per hundred, 13 00 per
at 75c.
ton.
old time democratic majority but R Leonard Yissers.Holland ............ 24
can safely bo laid to a needless scare |ijohannaDekk Iiollan(1 ............ 23
Cash spring wheat was in moderate Corn Meal, uolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings, .60 per hundred. 11.00per ton.
started by some of the goldbugs. Be
0demand and firm, although closing pri- Hran 50 per hundred, 9.00 per tou
that as it may, we hope that times
Bi-jaut,Bass River ........... _•>
Linseed Meal KOperhundred.
ces showed a decline from those of the
improve. That is all that the country Minnie Ayers, irmtport ............l.S
day before. No. 2 sold to the extent of
desires, no matter under what party Reiner Wildschut. Holland ......... 42
THE Cltor OUTLOOK.
administration.If the coming four JannechienVan Munster ............ 48
80,000 bushels part of which was 4c unPrime, in the Daily Stockholder, says:
years do not show a good improvement Elmo B. Bane, Grand Haven ......... 25
der December price; a carload sold at
“A week of very reasonable weather, it is certain that another change will Sarah E. Lane, Polkton .............. 24
78Sc; nominal range was 77f(tf 79fc, and
We have had no storms of rain and a take place then.
Fred Schmidt,Milwaukee ........... 23
closed at 78(n 784c; No. 2 spring sold at
good frost would not hurt us. We have
Emma Groth, Grand Haven ......... 20
Your
Hoy
Won’t
Live
a
.Month.
74(«77c. Spring wheat by sample was
had the largestreceiptsfor one week in
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
Heal Estate Transfer*
in fair request, but closed about 1c lowthe history of the grain trade at ChicaBall t0 NdUe Iiall. s„.
er. No. 3 spring sold at 75(^77c, and go. and right in the face of all wo have South Gardner, Mass., was told by doc- :
no i
tors. His son had lung trouble,follow$100.
choice hard variety would bring Deing
typhoid
malaria,
and
hespent
three
had very strong and advancing grain
T. Staberow and wife to B. F. Bunfs,..
cember prices; No. 2 spring sold at 79k*.
markets. The good effect of this has hundred and seventy-five dollars with ne 4 of ne fr. i and nw fr. i of no fr. i
doctors, who finally gave him up, sayCorn was quiet and weak, selling off been very plainly seeu in a much better ing: “Your son wont live a month.” He sec. 8, Grand Haven; $150.
John Van Toll to A. Klurapel and
nearly 3c from the close of the day be- businessoutlook in the interior. Coun- tried Dr. King's New Discovery and a wife, blk 13 and part blk ’4 M. H. *C.
few bottles restored him to health and
fore, and closed without recovery. The try merchantsdo not hesitate to say that
add., Grand Haven, $987.
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
Chas. Kongo and wife, tb C. T. Bowlocal receipts arc extremelylight, but tho outlook for a good fall trade shows well man. He says he owes his present
lus. part ne i se i see. 4, Holland: $700
the unexpected weaknessin wheat, tho a very decided improvement over tho good health to use of Dr. King’s New
i

.

lb

f.j,

A Chance!

Here’s

—

Arc you setting up in Housekeeping ?
Do you want to replace that old-style Bedroom Suit with

...

the latest ?

Or is there anything in the Furniture line that you
desire ?
I can help you

out.

I

have the

will

finest stock of

FANCY ROCKERS,

PARLOR FURNITURE,

SIDE-BOARDS,

BEDROOM

BOOK CASES,

PARLOR TABLES,

SUITS,

;

•

4

Chenille Curtains and Table Covers
IN

THE

CITY.

^j
1

I

PRICES

have a few pairs of Lace Curtains left

which will be sold

THE

As

LOWEST

S.

usual,

AT COST.

Bicycles to Rent and

for

sale cheap.

REIDSEMA.
1

$

moderate shipping and export

Dora Mull, et al to John Ball, part
Discovery, and knows it to bo the best
see. 29, Grand Haven; $125.
in the world for lung trouble. Trial
• This advance in gains can not be
John Post et ul to R. Evers, e 4 w *•
attributedto speculation,but to a most bottles free at the drug stores of IT.
Walsh. Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- se i nw * sec 13. Holland, $425.
excellent foreign demand. All our
Ann V. Osborne to M. Harrington,,
-j- an(] 3o? Stewart's add./
country millers also report a much betIndia Iinying
Holland. $300.
ter demand for Hour since the advance
prospectsof 30 days ago.

demand

and the government report showing the

land. ^

largest corn crop ever harvested in this

trrrrrm

9ec

country were sufficientlybearish to
cause the light receipts to be over-

Wheat.

looked.

The London Gazette says: “In 1891 Hiram Williams et ux to Minnie
May
and 1892 India shipped to Europe 56,- Wallace, e 4 e j sw j see 9. Jamestown,
“The
seeding
of
winter
wheat
has
ly eased off to 29c, reacted to 2!)Jc, but
000,000 bushels of wheat. This year, as *2000.
progressed finely; everything has been
again sold at 29c, and closed at that.
in the case of Australia last year, India Arthur Gabbott to Geo. . Bevins
Cash corn met with a fair inquiry, favorable to its growth and progress.
et ux, part sec 23 Polkton, $4..).
is makingpurchases
of wheat audfreight
We
could
not
have
had
any
better
but was i(q 8c lower. No. 2 sold at 24(0Luman Jenison to K. Elzinga, sw i
weather for its first start than it has room has been engaged for Bombay at sp i sec 15. B endon. $4(X>.
258c, and closed about 243 at 25fc, and
Liverpool by one of the regular liners."
closed about 245 at 25c, depending on experienced since it was seeded. AnScaly eruptions on the head, chapped
quantity.No. 2 yellow sold at 243 at other effect upon the advance in tho
Hntv To I’rovent Croup.
hands and lips, cuts, bruises, scalds,
price of wheat has been the full acreage
251c, and closed ut 243 ut 25lc, No. 2
burns are quickly cured by DeWitt’s
white sold at 25}c, No. 3 yellow sold at sown Jhis fall, and final reports will SOME READING THAT WILL PROVE IN- Witch Hazel Salve. It is at present
eventuallysown, I think, a very dethe article most used for piles, and it
TERESTING TO YOUNG MOTH243c and closed at 24j at 248c. No. 4
cided increase in the acreage over last
always cures them.
ERS. HOW TO GUARD
We’ve an idea that hundreds of people in this town and vicinity sold at 23k for old.
L. Kramer.
year.
AGAINST THE
have not yet been supplied with a new Overcoat for the winter.
Corn by sample was steady to
DISEASE.
Many are waiting until severe weather will make such a pur- higher for new. Demand was good. “We are not making any progress yet
Children Cry for
chase absolutely necessary.
No grade sold at 22k, No. 4 at 234 ut in gathering the crop, owing to the
Croup is a terror to young mothers
fact
that
tho
weather
is damp and there and to post them concerning the cause,
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Now we want to see if we can’t induce people to take advantage 24k, No. 3 at 244 at 25k, No. 3 yellow
has been a general absence of frost. I first symptonsand treatment is the obof a bargain and
at 24k, No. 2 at 254 at 26k. No. 2 yelSchool Hooks.
don’t think that the corn crop will ex- ject. of this item. The origin of croup
low at 252c, No. 2 white at 25!. at 268c.
is a common cold. Children who are
A
complete
line of school books, tali'
!
ceed that of 1895. This much can bo
Oats, while weak and somewhat low
subject
it take cold very easily and lets, note and composition Looks at
settled, that its quality will probably croup Is almost sure to follow. The
M. Kiekintveld.
We are going to make business, and the only way to do it is to er, maintained their position with more not come up to the quality of 1895.”
first sympton is hoarseness; this is soon
stubbornness
than
wheat
or corn, and
put prices down where people will buy. We have
25c buys a 50c copy Golden Rod Edi*
St. Louis dispatches report a corn followed by a peculiar rough cough,
closed with only k decline. May sold
which is easily recognized and will tion at M. Van Putten's special sale* of
famine in the Mexican States of Agnas
early at 22i(q22icsplit, and then at 22k
never be forgottenby one who has books.
Calientes,Guanajuantoand Vera Cruz, heard it. The time to act is when the
improved to 22ic, but closed ut 22 (a
and that the Federal Goverment has re- child first becomes hoarse. If Cham22!c split.
mitted the duties temporarilyon corn berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disapCash oats were unchanged.No. 2 importations on the amount of 350,000 pear. Even after the croupy cough has When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
SEE.
told at 19(rfl9}c. Oats by sample bushels. All this supply will come developed it will prevent the attack. When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
There is no danger in giving this rem- When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
sold fairly well. Prices were steady. froin Die United States.
Also, Underwear at Rock-Bottom Prices.
edy for it containsnothing Injurious.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
No. 3 sold at 16(0 IHo, No. 3 white at 184
! For sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
,,i21ic. No. 2 at 19}(« 19}c, No. 2 white To cure all old sores, to heal an indolent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles, you
I’ook* ami Stationery.
need simply apply DcWitt's Witch HaFor school books, supplies, stationery,
zel Salve accordingto directions. Its
corn sold early at ^94c, gradual- in price of grain.
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pnrox^m of pmh*
fnbmnf tha world of perpetual mnflagra- id a thousand rears fait have Ju-t begun
mill of nimliiian:MU puth Hirmvn
ih" tho HI bln distinctlydeclares.Ho did Iholr dominion. Poor Anno lloleyn,In
aMHi dliiln tlriipsli*'nnd ontalcpKlon ami
not say, with Paul, “1 could," but ho Iwo years after that pageant, lost llfd and
oplitlinliiilaa, InuiHfiRuml on oue inminSALVATION THE THEME OF REV. OR.
i.ild, “I will, I do," and for tho souls of throne by one stroke of headsman, but
lain, praarlilnRHiiauotlimiinuntaiti.dyliiR
men ho “descended Into
those who on earth have a divine passion
TALMAGE’S SERMON.
onanotlior inoiiHtain nml anoundliiR fmin
Piety on
/or souls shall never lose their thrones.
another mmintuln— the RnMioxt,tho lovoNi'st, tlm iiilRliiluKt, llm kindoMt, tho imi8t
In this last half of the last decade of
H,,"M ro,»n rm‘u'r
"
'Inly One Heing T!nil Fver Lived Was
,,r*‘ror Salvation,
dolf Miorlliclii];.iiiottlieuutifiil boliiRWlioMt nineteenthcentury tho temperature In the
Cotigli-nirc,the Himtt |ir4ii!:|:{;:i,
Willingto Give t’p llt-wvi ii For Fanil* foot avor tmicliod tho oartfi.Toll ns, yo churches Is very low, and most of tho piety But, uficr all, tho I test way to cultivate
eflecljvF
icHirily
s r.|
tlmi, Huy* *••*» I’ri urlwr, mnl That Wan desorts who honrd nor Havlonr'Hprayer; would spoil If It wore not kept on lea And, that divine passion for souls Is to work for
throat iiihI liii.gr, in Ayci’.i< Iimtv
toll us, yo soas that tlronchodhim with taking things as they are, ordinaryChris- their salvation. Under God save one, nnd
the IHvIne I’eiMint.
your surf; toll us, yo multltudos who hoard tlans will never reaeh the point whore tho you will want light away to save two.
Sectoral. As ;m niierjp pry lawM.
WashinotoN, Nov. 8. —Clear out of tho him preach on dock, on lioach, on hllllldo; outcry of Paul in the text will not seem Save two, nnd you will want to save ten.
i .i i*, for H e curt* i f
ordinary style of pcrmoalxlng Is this re* tell us, (iolRotha, who heard the stroke of like extravaganza.The proprieties in Save ten, and you will want to save twenty,
CroiMi, Soto Throiif,
markahlo dlseourse of Dr. TalimiRO which tho hammer on the splkeheadsand the dy- most of the churches are so fixed that all a Save twenty,and you will want to save a
wo solid out today. His text Is
_________
Rj Lmijf lYvrr mul
Ior RrtNin In tlmt mldnlRht that
dropped Christian Is oxpootod to do on Sunday Is hundred. Save a hundred, and you will
lx, :i, "I could wish that myself were ao- j on mldnoon, did any one like .Iconshave to get upu little later in tho morning than want to save everyluidy.And what is the
gg. .yj WlioopiHjf fonph,
cosed from Christ for my brethren, my this passionfor souls?
usual, put on that which Is next to his use of talking about it when tho place to
kinsmen aeordliiR to tho
But breaking right In upon me Is tho host attire— not the very best, for that has begin Is here and the time Is now? And
A tough passage, Indeed, for those who question, How can wo get something of to bo reserved for tho levee— enter tho while you pray I will In one minute tell
take Paul literally When some of tho old this Paulino mid Chrlstly longing for church with stately stop, bow his head, or all there Is ol It. Full pardon for the
(Mirny Rprioral
I theologians declared that they wore will- , saved Immortalities? 1 answer, hy liet* at any rate shut his eyes In prayer time, Worst man on earth if ho will iiellovclu
,v raiiliot l*r rqnalril.
j ng to iHttlamned for tho glory of God, ter apprwdatlng the predongathm of the or close them enough to look sleepy, turn Christ, whose blood cun Instantlywash
g//llh K. M. J’lfAWLKY.
| they said what no one hollovtxl. Paul did soul’s existence compared with everything toward the pulpit with holy dullness while away the foulest crimes. Full comfortfor
not In the text mean he was willing to die physical and material. How I hope that tho preacherspeaks, put a 5 rent piece— or the most harrowing distressthat over
yljw B. D., Lis. Per. of
forever to save Ills relatives. Ho used hy* fnirgetm will successfully remove the cat* If tho times be bard a 1 cent piece— on crushed a human being. At your first
tin? Ajurricun JhipID YOU EVER stiller front real nor* pcrltolo, and when ho declaml, "I could a root from that man’s eye! It Is such a tho collection platter,kind of shoving It moment of belief, a process by which tho
list Publishing Society, Petmluirg,
vousnoM? When every nerve BQcmod i "'•"•ithat myself wcroaccursisl from Christ sad thing to ls» Idlnd. Ix>t us prav while down under tho other coin so that It might whole universe of God will turn cleat
Vn., endorses it, ns a cure for violent
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy i ^"r ,M.V brethren, my kinsmen accordingto the
‘ doctor
*
lie, for all that the usher knows, a #5 gold- around for your eternaladvantage. For
Is busy with tho delicate o|kt«
the llcsh,"hc mount in flic most vehement Hon. lint for how long n time will he bo piece, and then, after the, benediction, go tho mere asking,if the asking be In'cur- colds, bronchitis,etc. Dr. Ilmwley
feeling, first In oue place, and then another
and all hocincd iinullyto concentrateIn a of nil possible ways t<» declare his anxiety able to give his |iatlent eyesight? Well, If quietly homo to tho biggest repast of all nest, and you throw everythingInto that also adds: To all ministers sriflering
writhing Jumble in the brain, and you be- for tho salvationof his relatives nnd the patient Im 10 years of age, h« will add the week. That Is all tho majority of asking, complete solace and helpfulness
from throat troubles, I recommend
come Irritable, fretful and peevish:to be friends It was a passion for souls. Not to his happiness perhaps AO years of eye Christians are doing for tho rectificationof for the few years of this life, and then a
more
than
one
Christian
out
of
tliouxandK
followed by an Impotent, weakened condisight, and that will bring the man to DO this planet, and they will do that until, at ' wide open heaven, which you can reach In
of Christians feels It. All absorbingdo- years, and It is not probable that he will the close of life, the pastor opens a black ' less time than It takes me to pronounce
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
filrofor tho iH'ttennent of the physical and
eans, and sleepless, miserable nights?
live longer than that, or that he will live book at the head of their casket and reads: J that lm|>erlul word, flashing with all tho
Mrs. Eugene Scarles, mental condition is very common. It so long. But what Is good eyesight for 60 “Blowod are thodomlwho die In tho Lord. ) Joy that an InfiniteGod knows how to boDr. Miles’ 110 Pltnonton St., Elk- would take more of a mathematician than years more os compared with clear vision They rest from their labors and their stow— heaven.
hart, Ind., says: "Ner- I ever can l»e to calculate how many are, for the soul n billionof centuries? I hope works do follow them." The sense of tho j In this world God never does his liest.
Nervine
vous troubles had made up to an anxiety that sometimes will not the effort to drive back tho typhoid fever ludicrous Is so thoroughlydeveloped in mo , Ho can hang on the horizon grander mornme nearly insane and let them sleep nights, planning for the of from yonder homo will be surecssful. God that when 1 hear these Scripture words lags than have ever yet been kindled, and
Restores
Awarded Medal at World’s Fair.
physicians were unable fleloncyofhospitals where tho sick and help the doctors! Wo will wait In groat rrndut the obsequies of one of t lie religious rainbow the sky with richer colors than
Health....
wounded
of
body
are
treated,
and
for
eye
do
nothings
in
tho
churches
It
Is
ton
much
to ho! p me. M y memory
anxiety until the fires of that fever are exhave ever lieen arched, and attune tho AYER S PILLS Cuts Liferand Stomach Troubln
was almost gone and every little thing nnd ear Infirmaries,and for dispensaries tinguished,and when tho man rises from for my gravity. “Their works do follow oceans to more majesticdoxologlesthan
worried mo until I was almost distracted. and retreatswhere tho poorest may have his pillow and walks out, with what them." What works' And in what direc- have ever yet boon attumsl; but as near ns
most skillful surgery and helpful treat- heartiness wo will welcome him Into the tion do they follow them— up or down? I can tell, and 1 s|ieak it reverently, heavI re., ’’.y feared I was becominga maniac. 1
imaginednil sorts of evil things and would ment. Oh, It Is licnutlful and glorious fresh air and the church and business cir- And do they follow on font or on the wing? en is the place where God has dime his
this widespread and ever Intensifying cles! He Is 30 years of age, and If he shall And how long will they follow before they best. Ho can build no greater joys, lift no
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles movement to alleviate and euro physical live 00 years more that will make him DO. catch up? More appropriatefuneral text mightier splendors, roll no loftier anthems,
misfortunes. May God encourage and But what are 00 years more of earthly for all such religious dead beats would l>o march no more imposing processions,
of this wonderfulremedy completelycured
help tho thousandsof splendid men and vigor compared with the soul's health for the words In Matthew xxv, 8: "Our lumps build no greater palaces, and spread out
me, and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
women engaged in that work! Hut all a quadrillion millenniums— a millennium, are gone out" One would think that such nnd interjoin and wave no more transportDr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee,
that Is outside of my subject todny. In ns you know, a thousand years? This Christianswould show at least under ing magnificence. I think heaven is tho
firstbottlewill benefit or money refunded.
behalf of the Immortalityof a mnn, the world, since fitted up for man's residence, whoso hunncr they are* enlisted,lu one of best heaven God can construct, und it Is First-ClassWork Only.
IJaepr. Miles' Nervi Plasters for SPINAL
WEAKNESS. All druggists sejl 'em for 25c. inner eye, the Inner ear, the Inner capacity has existed about six thousand years. How the Napoleonicwars a woman— Jeannette all yours for the serious asking. How do
for gladness or distress,how few feel any- much longer will It exist? Wo will sup- by oamc— took Iht position with the you like the offer? Do you really think it
SOLI) HY DRUGGISTS KVKRYWIIKRB
NO. IT.
thing like tho overwhelmingconcentra- pose It shall last as much longer, which Is troops ami shouldered a broomstick. The Is worth accepting? If so. pray for it.
tion expressedin my text Rarer than very doubtful.That will make Us exist- colonel said, "Jeannette,why do you take Got not up from that pew where you are
Office over Blom’s Bakery,
four leaved clovers, rarer than century ence twelve thousand years. But what such a useless weapon into the ranks*’’ sitting,nor move one inch from where
plants, rarer than primn donnas, have are or will lie twelve thousand years com- “Well/’ she said, “1 can show, at least, you are standing,before you got a full
Eighth Street.
1 ATT A I*. A Attomey-at-Law.Over Rlnck boon those of whom it may be said, “They pared with tho eternity prooedlng those which side 1 am oh."
title for it, written In the blood of the Son
J J »V Co s FurnitureStore.
had a passion for souls. " You could count years and tho eternity fol'owing them—
of God, who would have all men come to
C— wrnlng Miimloiuirlps.
life present and life everlasting.
/GODFREY U. B., I'byilclannnd Surgeon. on tho fingers and thumhof your left hand time, as compared to eternity, like tho
Now*, tho object of this sermon Is to stir
VJ Offlce and residence, corner of Tenth street all tho names of those you can recall who drop of the night dew shaken from tho top
If you have boon in military life, you
at least,one-fourth of you to an ambition
and Collegeavenue.
In the last — tho eighteenth—century wore of a grass blade by tho cow's hoof on its
for that which my text presents in blazing know what soldiers call tho “long roll.”
so characterized.
Way afield this morning, as comimred with vocabulary — namely, a passion for souls. All the drums beat it because the enemy is
— INMediterranean and Arabian and Atlantic To' prove that it is possible to have much approaching,and all the troops must imRedemption of Mankind.
and
Pacific
watery
dominions?
mediately
got
into
line.
What
scurrying
All the names of those you could recall
of that spirit,1 bring the consecration of
TYIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. Office
HOLLAND CITY
A/ over the First State Hank.
l*»ul at Corinth.
in our time ns having this passion for
2,9D0 foreign missionaries.It is usually around the camp and puttingof tho arms
through
tho
straps
of
tho
knapsack
and
souls you can count on tho fingers and
A stranger desired to purchase& farm, estimatedthat there are at least 3,000 misT) EACH, \V. H., CommissionMerchantand
saying goodby to comrades you may
for the small sum of
denierin Grain, Flour and Produce. High- thumbs of your right and left hands. hut tho owner would not sell it— would sionaries.I make a liberal allowanceand
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McHrlde There are many more such consecrated only let It, Tho stranger hired it by lease ‘admit there may be 10 liad missionaries never meet again ! Some of you Gormans
Block, corner Eighth and Hirer streets.
ON EASY TERMS I
souls, hut they ore scattered so widely you for only one crop, but he sowed accorns, out of the 3,000, but 1 do not believe there or Frenchmen may have heard that long
do not know them. Thoroughly Christian and to mature that crop 300 years were is one. All English and American mer- roll just before Sedan. Some of you Italpeople by tho hundreds of millions there necessary. That was a practiced deception, chants leave Bombay, Calcutta, Amoy and ians may have heard that long roll just
Write quick if you want a bargain !
are today, but how few people do you but I deceive you not when I tell you that Peking as soon as they make their for- before Bergamo. Some of you northern
know who are utterly obliviousto every- the crop of the soul takes hold of unending tunes. Why? Because no European or and southern men may have heard it just
thing in this world except the redemption ages.
American in bis senses would stay iu that before the battle of tho Wilderness. You
M. G-. MANTING,
know Its stirringand solemn meaning, and
of souls? Paul hud it when ho wrote my
I see tho author of my text seated In the climate after monetary inducements have
Times
Holland.
vll l
II,
so
I
sound
tho
long
roll
today.
I
beat
this
text, nnd the time will come when the house of Gains, who enterbiincdhim at ceased. Now, the missionariesthere uro
1VrAHBS..I. A M. l). office over First State majority of Christians will have It, if this
old gospel drum that has for centuries been
Corinth, not far from the overhanging put down on tho barest necessities,ami
au. Hank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and
TlIRBTnrtTT
calling thousands to take their places in
and meditating most of them do not lay up fil in twenty
• to S p m. Residence,
corner Eighth street and world Is ever to bo lifted out of tho slough fortressof Aero-Corinthus,
line for this buttle,on one side of which
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. a> at resi- in which it has been sinkingand .flounder- on the longevity of the soul and getting ycr*. Why. than, do thay atay in
''I,lcl*
dence.
ing for near lb centuries, and the better- more and more agitatedabout its value lauds of intolerable heat and cobras and UK u11 thu
und on tho other
sido
all
the
force
demoniac.
Hero
tho
long
F. & A. M.
ment hud better begin with myself and and the awful risk some of his kindred raging fevers, the thermometer sometimes
roll call, “Who is on the Lord's side?”
Regular Communications of Umtt Lodge, No. yourself. When a committeeof the Society were running concerningit, nnd he writes playing at 130 and 140 degrees of opI9i. F. A A. AL. Holland. Mich., will be held at of Friends culled upon u member to repri12,000 miles from homo, “Quit yourselves like men.” Iu solemn
this letter containing the text, which pressiveness,
MasonicHall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
column march for God and happinessand
Jan. 29, Feb. ‘JO March 25. April 32. May20. June mand him for breaking some amall rule Chrysostom admired so much he had it because of the unhealthy climate ami the
heaven. So glad am I that 1 do not have
-M. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 1*3. Oct. 21, Nov. 18, of the society,tho member replied: *'I hada read to him twice a week, and among oili- prevailingimmoralitiesof those regions
Dec. 16; also on St. John's Days— .lime 2J and dream, in which all the friends hud assem- er things he says those during and star- compelled to send their children to Eng- to “wish myself accursed"and throw
Dec
W L L H It E Y M A N . W. M .
bled to plan some way to have our meet- tling words of my text, “I could wfcli that land or Scotland or America, probably away my heaven that you may win. your
Otto Huevmax, Sec
•.».
ing house cleaned, for it was very filthy. myself were accursed from Chrisfilw.inynever to sue them again? O blessed heaven, but that wo may haveu whole conKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Many propositions were made, but no con- brethren,my kinsmen, according to the Christ! Can it lie anything but a passion veutlon of heavens— heaven added to heav-
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clusion was reached until one of the mem- flesh."
for souls? It is easy to understand all this
on boaven. And while I
upon tho theme I begin to oxperlbers rose and said, ‘Friends,1 think if
Another way to got something of the frequent depreciation of foreign missioneach one would take a broom and sweep Pauline longing for redeemed immortali- arics when you. know that they uro all op- f f ln “>.v own poor self that which. I take
immediately around his own seat, the ties is by examining the vast machinery
i
meeting house would lie clean.’
So let arranged to save this inner and spiritual
Manufacturer <if ami dealer iu
STAR OF JIKTHLKIIKM C’HArThK,
the work of spiritual improvement begin nature. That machinery started to revolve sionaries are moral, and that is an ofifeuse ^0u^’ lll° 0L^ groat, bo glory forever!
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Bugqieb, Road Wagons and Carts
m0U
Regular meetings will be held on ti e first around our own soul. Some Sue whispers on the edge of the garden of Eden, just to many of the merchants— not all
Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic up from the right hand side of the pulpit after the cyclone of sin |.rcstrated its them, but many of them— who, absent
At prices as low as anywhere.
Hall at 6o clock./
Fi-.mii South Dakota.
and says, “Will you please name some of sycamores and tamarisksand willows and from all home restraint,are so immoral
MRS. L. THORUER. W. M.
Also
manufacture Lumber Wagons,
tho persom lu our times who have this will not cease to revolve until the last soul that we can make only faint allusionto
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
2.%
Minnchfla. S. D.. April 4, 18!)5.
lYuck? , Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
passion for souls?" Oh, no! That would of aartb shall get rid of its last sin and the monstrosity of their abominations.
K. O. T. M.
*vork of that description.
bo invidious and imprudent,and the mere enter the heavenlyEden. On that stu- Oil, I would like to be at the gate of bcav- j oar
CrescentTent, No. 63, K. o. T. M., meets every mentioning of the names of such persons pendous machineryfor soul saving tho
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
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lor one bottle of Adironda; I have
Monday evenbigat thelrhall oppositeCItyHotel,
might cause In them spiritual pride, and patriarchput his hand, nnd prophet his how they willi have the pick of coronets ; taken two bottles and find great relief:
rnls is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
Fast
Street, near City Mills.
then the Lord would have no more use for •hand, and evangelist his hand, and apostle and thrones and mansions on the best in fact. I feel that I
I. GARVKLINK, R. K.
almost cured,
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
them.
his hand, and Christ his hand, and almost streetsof heaven. We who have had easy I Afl.-.- »!,.•doctors gave me up and said
UTATF. OF MICHIGAN.
.Someone whispers up from the left hand every hand that touched it became a crush- pulp ts and Loving cougrega ions, enter- j R would be iu.possibb- for me to lastanv T? Thu Circuit-Court
for the County of Ottawa
K. A. U. OF A.
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sidoofthe pulpit, " Will yod not, then, men- ed
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tion
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the
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of
the
past
some
chinery ever constructed. It cost more to take our turn and wait for the Christian
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
Kone. of Speunlish. to try as a last reR.
Cheapest life insuranceof America. who bad this passion for souls?” Oh, yes! start it and has cost anil will cost more to workers wliov amid physical sufferings
sort. I bad neuralgia of the heart and William Wnldfo nnd Anna
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac't.
C. Waldie. Dofsiidants.
.Samuel Rutherford,tho Scotchman of 300 keep it running than all the wheels that and mental, privation and environment of
DR. GEO. BAKER,
39-4-lyr
Jiave been an invalid for three years. Suit pending in the circuitcourt of Ottawa
years ago— his imprisonment at Aberdeen ever made revolution on this planet. That squalor, have done their work, and on the
Tile first dose of Adironda I took helped county. Michigan, on the Eighth day of October
for his religious zeal, and tho public burn- machinery turned not by ordinary motive principlethat in proportion ns ono has
A# ii 1890.
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
ingof hisbook,“Lex Rex,” in Edinburgh, power, but by force of tears and blood. To been self sacrificing and suffering for
In this eause.it appearing from affidavit on
?
Adironda,
Wheeler’s
Heart
and
Nerve
ile. that the defendant. William Waldie is a resCITY SCAVENGER.
and his unjust arraignment for high trea- connect its bands of influence made out of Christ’s sake on earth will be their celesCure, guaranteed free from opiates,100 ident of the State of Michigan, but that personal
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia
5-111 son and other persecutions, purifying nnd human and Chrlstly nerves with all parts tial: preferment.
serviceof the subpoena issued In said cause,
doses, 50c. Sold by Hi. Walsh.
sanctifying him so that his works, entitled of the earth millions of good men and
which bus been duly Issued,cannot be served
River of Life.
upon said \\ liliam Waldie by reason of his con“Trial and Triumph of Faith" and women are now at work and will lie at
Who. te that young woman on tho worst
llnued absence from bis place of residence,
Faruiet-M,
Attention
!
“Christ Dying and Drawing Sinners to work until every wilderness shall become a
1 hereforo,On motion of Charles II. McHrlde
street in Washington, Now York or LonHimself,"
and, above uU, his 215 unparal- garden,nnd every tear of grief shall lie a
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only
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don. Bible iu hand and a little package iu
leled letters showed that lie had the passion tear of joy. ami the sword of divine victory
preparation
that
will kill chicken lice. IHfaranee of said absent defendant.William
which uro small vials of medicines, and anAND ELECTRICIAN.
Waldie beenlered herein, within three months
for souls; Richard Baxter, whose “ Para- shall give the wound to tho old dragon
It never fails. Large package only 25
from the date of this order: and, In ease of his
other bundle in which are biscuits?
Office Houhs-IOto n a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 f >t. phrase of the New Testament" caused him that shall send him howling to the pit,, the
cents
at
J.
O.
Doesburg’g,
sole
agent.
appearance
he cause his answer to the bill of
dare she risk herself
those
complaint to be tiledand a copy thereof to b*to bo dragged before Lord Jeffreys, who iron gate clanging against him, never
Sundays—2 to t p. m.
“roughs.” ami where is she going? She is
served
on
the
complainants solicitor, within
howled at him as “a rascal” and “snivel- again to open. All that and infinitely
Choice Meuts
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
one of the queons of heaven hunting up
"fl<‘r M'rvl,-'(-'0» him of a copy of
ing
Presbyterian"
and
Imprisoned
him
for
more
to
save
tho
soul
I
Why,
it
must
lie
a
streets, Just west of De Vries' grocery.
tho sick and hungry, and bolero night she of all kinds— roasts,pork chops, veal, said bill and notice of this order: and, in 'default thereol. said l)IH will be taken us confessed
two years—Baxter,writing 1(58 religious tremendous soul— tremendous for good1 er
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.
will have read Christ’s “Let not your heart lam I), smoked meats lard, etc., fresh by said absent defendant.
books, his “Call to tho Unconverted" tremendous for evil, treimmdou* for hapHolland. Midi.
be troubled” in eight or ten places, and and clean at A. Michmershuizen,south
U h» fartherordered, that within twenty days
bringing uncounted thousands into tho piness or tremendous for woe.
from this date the complainant causen notice of
•
counted out from those vials the right River
pardon of tho gospel, and his “Saints’
this ord. r to 1* publishedin the Ottawa Countv
Put on the loft side of tho largestsheet
number of drops to oaso pain, and given
1 iJtxs.a newspaper printed, published and cirEverlastingRest" opening heaven to a of jiaper that ever came from paper mill
food to a family that would otherwise have
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a lex culated in said county,and that said publication
host Innumerable;RichardCecil; Thomas a single unit, tho figure 1, and how many
b“
continued once in each week for six weeks in
a Kempis, writing his “Imitation of ciphers would you have to add to, the right had nothing to cat ‘••day,and taken tho containing 25U each at M. Van Pullen's succession, or that he cause . copy of this order
PHYSICIAN.
measure of a dead child that she may pre- special sale next week.
to
be
personallyserved on said non-residentdeChrist" for all ages; Harlan Page, Robert of that figure to express tho soul’s value,
pare for it a shroud— her every act of kind
fendant at least twenty days before the time
Special attention given to diseases pe- McChoyno,Nottloton,Finney and more each cipher adding tenfold?Working into
hove prescribedfor his apm-annice
whom I might mention, tho characteristic that scheme of tho soul's redemption,how ness for tho body accompanied with a beneDated. October sih )8M
culiar to children.
diction for tin* soul. You see nothing but
JOHN r. POST.
ol whoso lives was an overtowering pas- many angels of (iod, descending and asis
the
use
of
sending
your
tho filthy street along which «ho walks
c...w ii
Wreuit Court Commissioner.
Office Hours—!) to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. sion for souls. A. B. Karl, tho Baptist cending ! How many storms swooping on
(. HAS H-M' dill
oeiPnovia
and the riekoty stairsup which she climbs, coats, punts, dresses ami jackets out of
evangelist,had it I. S. Inskip, tho Meth- Lake Galileo!
many
earthquakes
Solicitor lor complainant.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
but slio is accompanied by an unseen co- town when you cun get thuiu dyed und
odist evangelist, had It. Jacob Knapp had opening dungeons and striking cataclysms
hort of angels with drawn swords to de- cleaned at borne just as well and cheapOffice in
Bell Phone 58. It. Dr. Bad: us, presidentof Hamilton through mountains, from top to base!
EYES
fend her, and with garlandstwisted for her er at thu City Dye Works, opposite I).
college, bud It. And when told ho had only What noonday sun was put on retreat!
victoriesnil up
down
tho tenement Blum's saloon, North River street, Holhalf an hour to live wild: “Is that so? What omnipotence lifted and what Godhouse districts.1 tc
there was not so land. Dry cleaning a specialty. 41-tf
Then take mo out of my bed and place mo head was put to torture t All that for tho
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
much excitementv
Arne Boleyn,on
upon my knees and let mo spend Hint time soul. No wonder that Paul, though posHolland. Mich.
her way to her <
*'KoH»longa"Kalserhoir Glaas Ware.
tl.,.., found tlio
FITS
In calling on God for tho salvation of the sussing great equipoiseof temperament
Thames stirred by
led barges, with
Have
you
seen
the
prettiest
glass
world." And so he died upon his knees. when ho thought what Ids friends and
brilliant lings,in v.
hung small Mis ware ever shown in the city? Call in By a
who
Then there have been others whoso names kindred wore risking concerning their
rung by each moti i of tho wind, noble- und see the fine vases in the "Rosalonhave been known only in their own family souls, flung aside all his ordinary modes
bus bad years of experienceat A. B. LEE’S
men standing In set et, and wharf spread ga” KaiaerbofTglass and the pretty
or neighborhood,and here and there you «»f fipeeeh,argument and apt simile,and
With Saving’s Department.
Optica! Parlors.Satisfactoryguaranteed.
with cloth ol gold nd all tho gateways Delft ware. Very appropriate for wedthink of one. What unction they had in bold metaphor, nnd learned allusion,as
surmountedby lui ..aing admirers, and ding presents.
Kxamlnatlon FRRK. Offi.-e dsys Monday and
prayer! What power they bad in oxbor- unfit to express how he felt, and seizing
tho streetshung with crimson velvet, and
Martin & Huizinga.
tatiou! If they walked Into a home, every upon the appallinghyperbolismof my text
Tuesdayand Tuesday evening of each week.
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
trumpets and cannon sounding the jubimember of it felt a holy thrill, and if they cries out. “ I could wish myself accursed"
a......
. ,
Shingles Cheap!
Isaac
G. W. Mokma, walked Into a prajrermeeting the dullness -that Is, atruek of tho thuodorlX
f'i'T

•

CastleLodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
F rlday evening at 7:30 o’clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. BREYMAX, C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A S.
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and

stolidityInstantly vanished. One
wake up a whole church.

j
the,,, woufd

ATDraying PROMPTLY
TENDED TO.

cube,,,

of

the omnipotent God,

sunk

to unfnthomed
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I have just received 400.000 uh ingles
will sell at a very low figmv. If you

«
ut-u
is your
on tho oteio Unor.nnd,
Yard
dismounting, |wssed into NYestmlntor ab-

m

s

chance. Frank Havkn.

The Divine IVasaut.
and office iK-ur dock (formerly
If you wish to have your draying
But the most wonderful ono of that you, Paul does not say. “I do wish.
Harrington's dock.
promptly attended to and have your characterization the world ever saw or Bu-Vs- 4,1 could wish. ’ Even in the agony | ^8‘ '^wm-d^qumr
''and
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if ’ heard or felt was a peasant In the for east,
others »>e ‘”'1 not lose his bal- ! cilolr87,mllllni.qthu LT.ri)n.n5‘’U8iT,!v
Just think o 1 buying Munro's Libi-an
you want wood call on
wearing a plain blouse like an inverted anco- "I could wish myself accursed." I ! there was not intichiiinHtliiirffh.i^vvhmh
for 5c a copy at M. Van Putter,. Regular price from 15e to 25c each.
WMCily Drayman,
;
wu'h Um liumr^pti.!.1. ‘
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Searide Library always eel!* for 2bc
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chased L; a Herodie nuuJu out of his na- of wretched ress, but ho did so, for, that
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-------------Children Cry for
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Pitcher’s

Castoria.

.

shadows for'*0<* heaven,witness the stooping "tar<cternit|1Vv„„hi|,’'i!!!!.'.;.',,!.'1
?>0 differentsubject* Arlington Ediof the sphinx und pyramid of Glzeh. after- nl1 those who mw his ininielcs of ed by swing <-! urcbanm lh- s.-enter i od
, warel.m founding the LL Ik’s of Jen*, «*«*. and that he actually entered the
v" Xve
rei^ tion for men price 25c now go for 15c at
M. Van I’uttenthe bookseller.

Fino cigars, fine stationery, und all'
tho latest publications at Martin A

Huizinga's.

1,0

tire

land to live awhile under the

COMihCTLY,

i<

h

H.^wtac
w.
never burn otit-if only those whom I love ! 7 7
might now und forovir bo raved sitod * boots cUtterlng
I

1$:

SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,

of
^
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.cam
i™,

Cappon,

EXAMINED AND
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COMWCHTS, eu
handbook wrlU to

Crop lloporl
The body of John Komoroskl was
average condition of wheat In found In a cornfield near the drnlnaw
the state on November I was Of), In ho canal at West Fortieth street, Chicago.
The man had been missing since Oct.
southern counties 8H, central M, and r. The police suspect murder and have
north -m ICi, comparison being with vl* nr rested Leo Tross on suspicion of
tality and growth of average years, knowing something about the affair.
The average condition in the stati iui Rev. Alexis Berk, a graduateof the
University of Chicago, 28 years old.
previous years has been: 1805, 78: 1804.
has been lout In the mountainsof Mon01: 1800, 80; 1892, 87. ui d 1801, 01. The
te 1. In a snowstorm,and la believed
average condition in the southern conn- to have perished.
Life Insurance men from all parts
ties is 10 per cent higher than in J8O0,
Of the country are nt Kansas City at11 per cent tower than in 1804, the same
tending the Mutual Life underwriters’
as in 1808 and 1801, and 5 percent high- twenty-firstannual convention.
er than in 1802 The plant appears to
John E. Wilkes, one of the oldest dry
be in healthy condition but is of small goods dealers at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
has filed mortgages to the amount of
growth owing to the unusually cold and
IJ0.000 to secure creditors. N. W. Northdry weather of October.
rup Is the heaviest creditor, for 11.291.
The total number of mshels of win at
The annual fall meeting of the NaTlio

NEW

;

l

I

•

*

i

Goods

Fall and Winter
ARE

JIKINO

RECEIVED DAILY AT

1

j

for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS,
IWI

*

Do You Khow

Barman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial,many

so-callod Boo

th*t

paregoric,

thing Syrups, aad

4

most remedies for childrennro composed of opium or morphioef

Do Yon Know

that

*

po Yon Know

that In

Chicago.

most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

the three months, August
September and October, 8,830,174. This
is 470,450 bushels more than reported
mar -e ted in the same months last year.
The average yield of corn per acre in
the state is estimated at 72 bushels of
ears, equal to about 110 bushels of
shelled corn. The estimate for the
southern counties is 74, central 70, and
northern 07 bushels of ears. These are
remarkablyhigh estimates for the state
and each sectionand indicatethe largest crop over grown The average
yield per acre in the sixteen years,
1870-04, was 51.05 bushels of ears, or
017, mid iu

withoutlaltelingthem poisons f

Do Yon Know
unless

that you should not permit any medicino to be given your child

you or your physicianknow of what

Do Yon Know
Its

Ingredients

Do

Is

it is

that Castoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,and that a list of

that

CastoriaIs the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

That

it

of

other remedies for children combined f

all

composed ?

publishedwith every bottle f

You

Do Yob

Know

that the Patent OfficeDepartmentof the United States, and of

other countries, have Issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the word
**

Cftstorla”and

formula,and that to Imitate them

its

Do Tow Know

that

a state prison offense f

one of the reasons for grantingthis government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely

Do You Know

is

that 3ft

average

harmless?

about 20 bushels of shelled corn

36

doses of Castoria are furnished for

The clover seed crop

be

that

than

when possessedof thin i*rfectpreparation, your childrenmay

Well, these things are

th roe*

fourths the acreage in avei*

Potatoes are estimated to yield 80 per

worth knowing. They are facts.

crop The

cent of an average
ffto-

light. The

age years.

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

The

is

estimate is 1.01 bushels per acre on Kt*

eautti or one cent a dose f

Do You Know

|e on

simile

Pitcher’s Castoria•

for

much damage to this crop.
Hog cholera is reported from a few
ern counties,but stock generally is in

s

r

degrees below in the southern counties,

below n the

and about 1 degree

ations at once.
Will liny Voting Miuditncfl.

is the

Huililrro'Trial of (ho HntllcxhipIowa.

purpose of testing the stabilliyof her

one

COUGH

Heaves and become worthless

Washington Gakdner,

WORM

GovernmentCrop Report.

!

f

;

(

made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
I have

the medicines.

Thanking you

for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
Yours respectfully,

A.

DEKRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

1

&

A. M.|P. >1. 1*. M

.30

«*>

Lv. Grand Rapids.
An. Hollar-! .....
An. Chicago......

»
;i
I

Lv. Holland ......
An. Grand Rapids

12
1

.

TraverseCity
I’etoskey....
liay View

Real Estate

¥

FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!

1\

11

Figure.

I

25

9

25

10

f°r Business!

have just finished rebuildingour shop which was destroyed

are

improved machinery and

it

now ready to do

PLANING-, MATCHING-,

RE-SAWING-,
Manufacturing

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
We

will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath. Shingles and all

Building Materials.

We

manufacture Wagons. Pumps, and the •‘Humbug" Washing

Machine.

WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER

—

We

will not be undersold and

cun save you money.

friends for past patronage

and asking a continu-

ance of the same, we are

ELENBAAS & CO.
•successors to DEPaee & elenbaas*

-

ZEELAND,

M.

MICH.

Lands

0011130
4«|
301

FOR SALE.
- -

500|
0 101

m

>i. r.

!i*.

vision.

WASHINGTON.

Lv. Muskegon.
All. Holland
All. Allegan ...

55

11 2'. I

.

9 35
35:10 40
m. a m.

3 40,
4

r. x.

Lv. Allegan....
Lv. Holland ..

The Potato Crop.

A.

10t

Muskegon Ui

;

8
9

Muskegon

,10
I

ji'.

10M

05
40

A. M.

i>.

5
0

A

m.

M.

1*.

55

00....

55 7 10 .....
22 8 45 .....

1
3

M.

M. ,l\

1>.

M.|

A.

JJ.

Lv. Grand Rapids ..............7 00
ah. Detroit .................... ill 40
a.
7
12
P.

I*.

WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE

On the well known

M.

1*.

| 0

DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN

wheat

ACRE.
Land

R. R.

M.

buy, and

]p. M. P.
40
c
30 5 20 10
SI. P. SI. P.

si.

no

in Marion County for every one who wishes to.
work can be secured at good wages.

I*. M.

30 ft 25
ft 40M0 10
1

M.
oo
45

compared with a year ago. The total* An. Grand Rapids
sc.
area harvested approximates2,805,000
will dispose of at acres, .which in turn is 104 per cent, Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
short of last year. The average yield
GEO. DeIIAVEK. Gen. Pass. Art.
.

Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
Yakima Valley.

in the

Any who wish to buy land will do well to write to
me.

R. E.

Grand Rapids,Mich.

per acre for the whole country is placed

J.

93 per
cent, last year. The report makes the
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
Canadian crop 35.300,000 bushels, a decrease of nearly 13,000,000 bushels compared with 1895. In view of the shortIf you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
age on this side the ocean and the
smaller crop in Germany and England,

C.

HOLCOMB. Ageut, Holland.

at 80 per cent, per acre, against

Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.

Holland
-

and

-

Chicago

the outlook for prices to farmers is cer-

Litri;«‘Slilpim-ntH of

LOR SALE!

Mditg

One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
Both are in good condition.

Wlit-ut to linlla.

San Francisco dispatches say that the

W. BOSMAN.

Enquire

purchases of wheat for export to India

era

continue. Every ship that can be engaged has been chartered, but there
are not ships enough to carry the grain
awaiting shipment at Pacific coast ports.

OUR PRICES FOR . .

FIRST-CLASS

to 1,070,334centals,

this was shipped

within the past three

Repairing.

the entire

October, 1895, the
exports were but 2,000,301 centals, val

Cleaning ....................
$1.00
Pivoting .....................1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50e to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................1.00
(Rffcillent best iu

Stmr. “Soo City”

|
|

To make room for 600,000 feet
leaves Holland
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of Lumber purchased up north,

J.

H. Raven

CO.

Stand.

40-

The clearances at the port of Portthe beginning of the

land, Ore., from

have

Perfumesand
•

Sign Painter.

Over H. Takken's Carriage Shop,

25-

East Eighth Street.

Howard
(NORTH

\

Lands,

HI

DR)

same port are awaiting shipment.

season to date

REASON &

MERRILL.

AT K-.00 1*. M.
In parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
LEAVES CHICAGO
wheat for Calcutta was shipped yesterFor particularsapply to John C. DunTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, all Building Material at REday and several more cargoes for the
tou, Grand Rapids.
AT 7:00 P. M.
DUCED PRICES.

been the largestin

Give us a call.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO. you money.

Glass ................ 10
tbe history of the port, amounting to Single .................... $2.25
Hands ................ 10
1,065,418 bushels last year. There are Round Trip ............... $!*.50
other work at equallyLow Prices.
now twenty-eightgrain ships in port,
BERTH INCLUDED.
aggregating 41.770 tons, all engaged.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.

At the old

G. F.

ued at $1,747,438. The second cargo of

the world and warranted.)

Watch
Watch
All

month of

of

For Rent!

valued at $1,393,950. Practicallyall of

days, being included in 17 cargoes. For

Watch

CHEAP!

Exports from San Francisco so far this
.

month amounted

WERKMAN.
SEATTLE, WASH.

tainly better than u year ago.

*

K GOOOS.

IN

Lv. Detroit .........

have many desirable pieces of property which

i

M.|p. Al.iP. M.

i*. m.

than 50,000.000 bushels,or 174 per cent,

J:

OI

by fire last spring, and have placed in

_____

tons against 1.00 last year.

The Orange Judd Farmer this week
says: ‘‘A smaller acreage and a decreased rate of yield are resulting in a
decidedly smaller and more manageable
crop of potatoes. The yield is placed at
245.480,000bushels,a decrease of more

P.*M

» c^uoo

i

30 -’OS 7 251200
no; o 5o
, e so

a. x. r.
7 20 5

Lv. Chicago .......

a. m.

Low

Pantaloon Overalls.Jackets and Pants.

Rc&dv

Thanking our

CHICAGOWEST MICHIGAN RY.

AllegHii and

though not phenomenal, is nevertheless
above the average for the past ten
years. The average yield of hay is

a

plaid.

CALL AMI EXAMINE

meat market of A. Michmershuizenon
south River street.

acre of potatoes is 80.8 bushels, which,

I

FOR LADIES.

A line line of Linen Goods, inclnding- Table Linens and Bedspreads.
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths,
FOR GENTS.
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins.
Cream Table Spreads to be embroid- White Shirts— luundried and unluunered, and Fringe to mu' eh.
dried.

;

THE TIME

well paid for your trouble.

¥

terns.

Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed and

|

your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be

in

without Border.

Knit Skirts— white and colored.

If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, call at the

Washington, Nov. 10.— Returns to
the departmentof agriculture for the
mouth of November as to .the rate of
yield make average* corn 27.3 bushels,
which is above the yield indicated by
the condition figures in October. Last
year tbe preliminaryestimate of the
yield was 20.2 bushels.Rates of yield
in the large and principal corn states
are: New York, 31.7; Pennsylvania,
37.1; Ohio, 39.9; Michigan 37.0; Indiana
32.4; Illinois, 40.4; Minnesota, 30.0; Iowa
37.7: Missouri, 20 3; Kansas, 27.1. and
Nebraska, 37.2. The average yield per

after

Money

Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and

Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.

Film .Meats.

Secretary of State.

same.

Sffr, 3flo., and fiOc.

White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-

cess of the norma!.

your horse lias a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will so6n look sleek and .get strong and save you many dollars

in a

FOR INFANTS.

Kooks ami Stationery.

For school books, supplies, stationery,
in 'the upper peninsula amounted to
and presentationbooks, cull at
3.40 inches which is 0.71 inches iu exMartin & Huizinga.

If

To look

WHITE FASCINATORS, at

Black Cash mere Ribbed Hose.

In 11

and northern 1.25 inches. The rainfall

Use A. e Kruit's Cough and Distemper Remedies.

IS

ANII

lows: state, 0.02 inches;southe n coun-

plugs.

...
NOW

LACK

officer.

ties, 1.05 inches; central, 1.73 inches,

feed.

Klictlaml

nml Ice-Wool.

suicide.

,

tune to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

in

ALL I’KICKS.
LAIHB8V OKNTS* AND C'UILDRBN’S HOSIERY,
YA HNS— German Knitting, Gi-riiniiiPtwn,SpanlNh,

We

es. Compared with the normal there and machinery. The trial was entire y
was a deficiencyin the stub; and iu each private and the Cramps had sole chargi
the government being representedby only
sectionin the lower peninsula as fol-

Horses /Cattle

horses before they get the

UNDEKWKAK FOB KVKKYUOUY, AT

first

re-

and in the southern counties 1.23 inch-

CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING:

IS

Chenille Table Spreads.

Hudson. Mich., Nov. 11.— The city
council has unanimouslyvoted to purchase three voting machines,one for
each ward. The device was used nt
the recent election, and the result was
known In less than three minutes after the polls closed and was the llrst to
be heralded to the country. The first
news of the electionreceived by Major
McKinley was from Hudson, on ac-

Philadelphia. Nov. 11.— The new United
maining counties.
State* battleship Iowa steamed down the
The average precipitationduring the Delaware river yesterday afternoonfor her
month was, in the state, 1.50 inches, builders' trial in the Atlantic ocean off
the Delaware capes. The trip was for the

-OF-

Of your

SPECIAL ATTENTION

It

New Industryfur Itnrkford.
Rockford. Ills., Nov. 11.— The Marsden Development company has purchased the plant of the Rockford
Folding Bed company and will establish a new Industry for the manufacture of a food product from cornstalks. and acorn pith celluose used
In constructingwar vessls, which It Is
claimed makes them unsinkable. The
company puts $00,000 Into new machinery. will give employment to lf>0
workmen, and Is to begin active oper-

The mean temperature of the state in
October was 44.!). and in the southern
counties 40.2 degrees. It was 1.0 degrees below the normal in the state, 1.7
and

STOP THAT

Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.

____

No Known Motive for the Tragedy,
New York, Nov. 11.— John Rogers, a
coachman employed by Richard Brandies. at White Plains, killed William
Smith, a man who worked about the
place, seme time during Monday night,
and yesterday,after attempting to kill
Henry Weiss, a coachman, blew out
his own brains with a shotgun. There
Is no known motive for the murder

good condition.

NOW

_

excessive count of this machine. This Is the
city to use this device.

localities, mostly in the extreme south-

Children Cry

handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our

rains during the growing season did

ewory

wrapper.

aignatnre of

We

reported mariceted by farmers since the tional League of ProfessionalRase Ball
clubs Is In session at the Auditorium.
October report was published is 1,227,*

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcotic poisonsf

PUTTEN’S.

G..VAN

1

1

drugs
& Huizinga's.

toilet articles and

of all kinds at Martin

D F WEBSTER, O.

P. A.
No. 1 State St., Chicago.

We can

save

Latli

™
—

SCOTT

&

LUGERS

on
South River Street.

Office and Planing Mill

SCOTT’S

AT—

LUMBER YARD.

LOWEST PRICES.

V

Our

WE ARE

John Vandcndhis'cloak

Born to Mr. and

Competitors

FREE

sale

Mm.

Austin

To TI»s

MAN.

I

I’ll Mir.

The Chance

desire to make tbe following*tnte-l

roent in regard to diphtheria:Alf sort

Fair-

DR. JARED D. WETMORE GIVEN HIS of rumors arc afloat, viz . that the
disease hits become very prevuluit in
LIBERTY BY THE COURT TUESthe city; that several deaths have ocDAY MORNINGcurred, etc. Now us to the facts:
over the United States.
Gov Rich has issued a Thanksgiving I’UOSKCUTMlt YH4CIIEK MOVKX HIM There have been no deaths In the city
from tl e disease.Wo have had two or
UKLKAHK. WHICH W’AMUIYKX
proclamation naming Thursday, Nov.
AY ONCK.
three deaths from croup, one or two of
banks on Wedncslay -a daughter.

CyZY!

sav,

When we

goods so much

sell our

nit

next week.

The

•

Machine Works are still
receiving numerous orders from all

cheaper than thevr. But we

»lon't

it. Come and sec what
you think about it, and at the
believe

l>ii!*s

I

I

!

Many have

26 as a day of thanksgiving.

The Degree

same time bring that sick watch Nov. 18,
and those crippled spx along ant anee of

Honor lodge

these eases might have

b

vn

diphthe-

A

will

full attend

the city, and all of these are fast recov-

Sc
j

Itlulit Kuillni; of m Wrong ('nse-A FhiiiiIj ©ring. There is no occasion for alarm
lie union Thnt Wns Happy
The board of o >unty canvassers com
at present.
Don’t forget it’s
prise.-George Dalman of thisoity. HenWhat is causing us the most anxiety
ry Bosch of Jamestown and Wm. Si vers SEQUEL TO THE LAWRENCE TRIAL.
is that a child will be sick for three or
of Wright.
Tuesday morning at 1 o'clock a largo four days before a physician is called.
Till':.IKWKLKIt.
Wm Suvidgo has filed the required number of people were present in the The health officer came acroiw a ease
atlliduvit with the, county clmk, slat court room when case No. II. The Peo this week where u person had been sick
ing that it cost him $277.36 to be pie- vs. Dr. Jared 1). Wetmore was with the disease for four days, endangADDITIONAL LOCAL.
electedstate senator.
called. There was a strange quietness ering everyone that cam , in contact
Watch for the meteors to-night
Eat cereal foods and fruits and you spread over the hallsof justice as Prose- with him. To fight the disease health
Diphtheria is prevalent in a number
will preserve health. So say the cutor Vlsscher arose to his feet and be authorities should have the co-operaof towns in this state.
Walsh-De Ron Milling Co., in their gan to read. He stated that an exami- tion not alone of the physicians,but alDorn to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Blok on
new ad this week and it is good advice. nation Into the fact of the confessionof so of the public. A person sick with
Monday— a boy.
Reii'i 't.
Mrs. Alice M. Lawrence had been made sore throat should cull on their family
Adrian Boos, will start a grocery
and
it was found that she completely physician and let him decide, and whore
Now Jerry Boynton, he of railroad
businesson Fifteenth street.
building fame, is said to have secured exonerated the doctor of any connection a family is too poor to employ a physiThe indications are that the price of financialaid from Loudon capitalists whatever with the case. In fact his cian the health officer should- bo notified

.

goods on hand many

1

spring.

and the Central Michigan

railroad,

Jerry's latest road, will be built.

The schooner Lena Behm is carrying
R. E. Workman will bo in Holland
lumber between Ludington and this next Tuesday, Nov. 17, for one day on
port.
ly. Parties desiring to interview him
Michigan apples are being shipped in in regard to the “promised land” in
large quantitiesto Minneapolis and St. Washington, will pleace call at the
Paul.

store of H. D.

statement proved the abaolute accuracy and the ease will be investigated.
of the statements

perfectly

moved that the doctor

part of the city a few days ago 800 cab-

Hev. John Van Westenburgnf IHgh-

Hope College,
has received a unanimous call to the
Reformed church at Albany, N. Y.
Geert Van Der Wall of Fillmore was
adjudged insane Monday in the Probate
Court and sent to asylum at Kalamazoo.

This week was week of prayer at
Hope College and daily meetings were
held by the students. Yesterdaythe
students were addressed by Evangelist
Bevier of Grand Rapids. ,
The

which the
ladies of the M. E church were to have
given Nov. 11, has been postponedtill
Nov. 17 at the residenceof Mrs. J. Nies
parlor entertainment

All are invited.

The W.

C. T. U. will hold a Mother’s

unbroken.

The

fall

trade. The goods must go at any

We

need the money, you need the footwear.

exchange

is

price.

An

no robbery, especially where you get

the best of the

deal. Now

your chance to

is

buy Shoes cheap, at

The Tower Block
Shoe Store.

A Frrr Kids For .V K. llo*mian.

Next Monday at

be forthwithdisI.

ctiargedfrom further custody.
Mr. Visscherin bis statement said

Workman.

lines are still

12 o'clock at noon,

F. Austin, proprietor of

the Sauga-

tuck House, will wh-el* A. B‘.

Bosman

EfrOviS

wheelbarrow from- the
Saugatuck House in Saugatucir to the
tor was guilty. But he did not tell Mrs.
Douglas House at Douglas. Tlie event
that our hustling dry goods merchant
Wetmore and Mrs. Campbell to.
is expected to draw a large crowd and
John Vundcrsluis is to have a 3 days
After a brief reference to the law the
is the result of an agircroentmode
cloak sale next week, Thursday, Friday
court ordered the clerk to iseoe an orand Saturday Mr. Vandersluis will der releasing the respondeatin this hinging on whether Bryan -or McKinley
would he elected.
have at his store a line of ladies’,misses’
case. The sheriff being present was
and childrens* winter cloaks and capes
given authority to giye the doctor bis
TRAVERSE CITY FIRE.S\WEPT.
from a large retail cloak house, /or liberty without a certified copy. He
these three dwjs only, what is not sold by
Ray Coates still held that the doc-

CHOO

o t<co:y‘j-oQ;io-.Qo q-q

yo o o o

p-

of this city in a

Several ladies will bo pleased to learn

bages were sold for $1.50.

ton, N. Y.. a graduate of

Health Officer.

up being found to he
true. Mr. Vistcher then

claim there set

that

At an auction sale in the southern

Hknrv Krkmera.

as published in the

Daily News of Monday, Nov. 2. every

re-

stock is complete with invoices selected for the

HA R DIE,

apples will advance considerablebefore

Boge stand, and the stock has been greatly

duced; but owing to the enormous amount of

sired.

get them fixed.

taken advantage of the Chattel

Mortgage Sale of Boots and Shoes at the Hagy

meet Th* Doctor Weeps As He Nteps Out Into
ria, and us fur a* I know there are now
Free Air. An KinneriitedMsn
four persons sick with the disease in
the members is greatly deof

at their hull.

Life-time

OF A

then, with bis deputy, proceeded

Saturday evening

is

returned. This will

to

the

LAMPS
OF ALL KINDS.

rtrrn HoildlngN DcNtroyciP-One I.lftr

by Mrs. Dr. Wetmore,
Mutt In the Flume**
be a grand opportunity to buy your winMrs. Campbell, Mr. Horning, the docter cloak. If you are not prepared to
tor’s brother, Lawyer Dumon and a reTraverse City, Mich.. Now 111— Fourpay for it all at once you can select your
porter for the Daily News.
tseew buildingsin the bu
noi<t>portionof
garment, make a payment on it and Mr.
When the doctor was apprised of the the city were destroysi by? .Ire last
nigbt, entailing a 1 >ss of $50,Oi)U, parVandersluis will hold it for you till paid
action of the court he hastily made bis
tinlly insured. Ed »rd Newberry,por* jli
for.
toilet and packed bisgrip. His valuables ter in tbe Front Street hotel, was- 'if
Dlureft*of Wtutern Mirlilgiui.
were turned over to him, and in a short burned to death, and it is rumored j'f
The forty-fifth semi annual mission- time he stepped out of the jail leaning that others lost tbeir lives, but soother iS
bodies hare been recovered. The 1
ary meeting and Diocesan Church Con- on his wife's arm. When he smacbed the thirty uuest*- of the hotel asoaped'
ference, to be held at Grace Episcopal sidewalk, poor man, he buried his face through the windows in tueir night
his hands and wept like a child, clothing.
church Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursovercome by the sudden change in bis
day, November 17, 18 and 19, 1896.
Xlnodgrliiirent |libl« CIunh.
surroundings.But he remembers the
program:
Bwight L. Moody, the famous- ovan*
kindness of bis attending physician,Dr. geliKt, has made a contract with IheW*
Tuesday at 7:«K) p. m.
Laditn Horn Journal, by which he will f
J. N. Reynolds, and before proceeding
Evening Prayer.
conduct in that magazine a series of
Address of Welcome— Rev. W. H.Van farther with bis loved ones,, takes hjs popular Bible studies in the form ofia.
Antwerp, D. D.
brother's arm p d walks hurriedly to grea-l Natioaal Bible Class. It rrill be
Papers and discussions—General sub- the doctor’s bouse. Later he rcturnsto made into a regular and permanentdeject: “Clerical Residence and Re- the Cutler House, where- aional dinner partment of the Journal, and i* to be
moval.”
known as- “Mr. Moody’s Bible Glass.”,
is served him and he and his family pr«^
The evangelistwill personally. laad his“The Providenceof the Bishop in
both.”— The Rev. William W estover. eeed by the afternoontrain to their uniqjue “Bible Class” each mouth in
exposition of some of tbe vital* Bible“The proper settltmentof the Young borne in Hollaed.
truths, and< will naturally appeal to a.
All Grand Haven rejpioes in tbe
Clergy.”— The Rev. C. R Taylor.
.large
role f readers.
“The Duty of the Diocese toward her liberationof tbis man, for nDi$''3ou)d
Clery.”— The Rev. J. W. Bancroft.
Hoard of Education.
believe it right to convict a man of
“What will AuthorizeClerical Re- such a terrible crime on the- testimony
fiailand. Mich.. No4.?,'lS9At
moval.”— The Rev. William Lucas.
T.'jeboiird met
regular montliljr.BiMiou and.
,ail, followed

A

New

NEW

si

Hanging Lamp.

Style of

EVERYTHING.

*

A FULL LINE

OF .

!

.

.

BAZAAR GOODS!
Come and get our prices

ALWAYS THE LOWEST'

!!

!

meeting at the house of Mrs. E. Takken on Thirteenth street, on Friday afternoon November 20. All mothers are
invitedto be present.

A cormorant was shot in Kelly’s lake

on Tuesday. This makes the

fourth

one shot in this vicinity during the last
year or two.

It is

generallyconsidered

a rare bird is this state.

All lovers of Howers should attend

PAUL A. STEKETEE,

'

Eighth Street Bazaar.

<ti

the free chrysanthemum

show which

Dutton
greenhouse on Eleventh street
commencing next Monday, Nov. 16, and
will be given by floristChas. S.

at his

lasting for one

week.

between the hours of 9 a.

Read

of a self-confessed murderer,, adulterer

Wednesday
Morning
Prayer.
m.

All are invited
ra.

and

5 p.

at

MX) a. m.

and perjurer.We rejpioe that the doctor can go

Church Colleges and Akeley Institute.
A Paper— “Church Schools for Girls.’
> 10:30 a. m.
The Holy Communion.
The Sermon ad Glerum— The Bishop..

Marriage licenses have been issued
in Allegan county the past week to
Hendrik Beltman of Fillmore and
Zwaantje Schrotenboer of Holland;
Cornelius Knoll and Grace Van Huis,
2:00 p. in.
both of Lakelown; Hendrik Jan LanThe Litany.
gejans and Dievertje Spandaw both of Papers and Discussion:
Overisel.

The skill of the surgeon is great.
Near Grand Rapids s me months ago
N. Graybiel had his right wrist badly
mutilated by a cutt-off saw, nearly sev-

and

iia

was.cal.edta order by tbe president..
I’jese

bis

1

tc

Irusttt*&

The Lowest

Reach, Gecrli ngs* Me HfUl*,.

named

ever

for

Nloand V.»r.Schare.

Reports from Theological Seminaries, practicein Holland freed of every taint

his ad in this iosue.

ering the nerves

back to his hotue and

Startling Prices

paralyzing the

of

suspicionof connection with

this-

ful deed.

Absent: Trusi.es Dtekemi, Kreaer* and
aw- Uroiuwcn
1lnutes-®f previous a*ettngwers read and

MILLINERY

japprov. d.

Terrible as

it is to

live for two raoaths

county jail, wo congratulatethe

We

can sell
you want.

Th*

SCHOONER WRECKED.

College Ave.

crease

An

,

east of opera house.

Mrs.M. Bertsch

hand. A few days ago surgeons cut piedogand them.
M'aaVorbeekftom Room ‘Vo. 11 Central, to.
transplantedit in the wrist. The man
“The Observance of Special Days as mand, loaded with 6(H) tons of> salt aad No. Maple street
now able to move his hand and full sen- suggested in the Bishop's Address twenty-five barrels of apples bound
Mfias Roost irota Room No- 4 Maple streeU to
1895.”— The Rev. H. Sowerby.
from Ludington to South Chicago, No. 3. uple street
sation has returned.
Reports of Diocesan Missionaries, sprang aleak. The captain and mate Nile's-bohu from Room No 3 Mu[,ic streot to
Among the jurors drawn in Allegan live minutes.
were drunk and although they were at N.a. 1 MarJo street.
county for the December term of cir— Wh ch ou motion of Truatee GeorilngHttM: reThursday at 8:45 a. in.
one time near Gwind Hawn ami on
(jimmetuiationwus accepted and nl opted.
cuit court which will convene Dec. 7
The High School Visited.
Saturday afternoon near Muskegon, The so«'y report d that all finds w/rfo or-j
are Jan. II. Hoekje of Fillmore,J. H.
^ _»
9:30 a. in.
the officers were too druak and stub- Vaulted.
Schipperof Overisez,Sam Lightner Morning Prayer.
born to run in although, some of the | On mailon of Trustee Mciirlde^
of Laketown,Simon Simonson of SuuRoll Call and Minutes of Last Meetcrew begged them to do to. The, else • K‘“,XKi' T1"“ lb
empowe red to secure necestarv funds by loan
gatuck, Theo. F. Wade of Clyde, M. ing.
to exceed IfiOO.-i.'errlcd.
W. Dorman of Ganges, Thos. G. A Conference of the Clery— Non- refused to signal for tb& Muskegon life notTim
following bills were ps'sentciii for p*ysaving
crew.
The
vessel commencei
meu:. '
Batcbeldcr of Heath, Chas. G. Abbott CommunicatingCommunicants,a Paper

ces of sciatic nerve from a small

any kind of Millinery

;m»u

See us at corner of Eighth Street and

Uonuniueu-oLs ieaebm recoonaendedan in.
Itoisalarji of Mv.U 1 Kellogg:from, WOO to,
:.*J50 tocomiuruMi*fnou U-ginn ng of sdio'Myear.
Six M«n Ormv.metl.
“The Conduct of Diocesan Missions”
if— Recommendationadopted.
—The Rev. Campbell Fair, D. D.
awlul shipwreck in whi«h. six , C nunlttooan schools r connaended, the fol7:00 p. m.
lives were lost took place near Muske- lowing eh&<,g*i viz;
The Missionary Service.
gon las) Saturday afternoon,. The That Misk Luther le transferredfroati Room,
No. 1 Maple weet to Room Nu 1 Columbiaav/>.
Papers and Discussions:
schooner Waukesha of' Chicago* a- three
.Mina Kellogg frort,Room No. 1 Columbia a «
“The Minister's Wife.”— By one of
master, Capt. Duncan. Corbett in com- to N». 11. CentralMhool.

“Funeral Services and Reform”—
Rev. J. N. Rippey, M. D.

HOLLA Sit

IN

Gommuniratina.of
A. Lie Feyterrwith n-feronce to tlag- olu far 4 h ward schonlilwc-on.
modoctor and. bis host of friends that it is tion of Trusoe McRritk referredto comm.l eecn bulldlaga-aniigroujuls
with po'wrto boJ.
all over.— Grand Haven-Haws,Tuesday,.
Communloadatiof ti> ihmfod&ll.& Irlsp
Nov. 10.
<t«. was jwul anOjon motion of Trvatee Nit-. tiled
in our

I,

WILL RE

•

All who enjoy good singing will be
given an opportunity to heai the

Wag-

ner male quartette of Grand Rapids at
the opera house on Wednesday even-

The Wet wore Cuke.

On Tuesday morning Dr. J. I). Wetraore was released from custody after
having been detained for two months
with no other evidence against him
than the words of self confessedmurderers. Justice certainly seems to have
gone ‘•rong when any person can be

18. The concert will be for
the benefit of the Epworth League and
the price of admission has been placed
Iqw, only 15 and 25 cents. The quartette consists of P. A. Ten Haff, tenor, locked up
ing, Nov.

on the mere assertions of such
Steincke, baritone, Arthur A. beings us Coates and Mrs. Lawrence.
Vogelsang, tenor, and Edwy K. Shaw,

John

Ferdinand Warner as
Absolutely pure, perfectlyharmless,
able are the
the qualipianist. Mr. Vogelsang is also a tal- and invariablyreliable
ented zither soloist. The entertain- ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It
never fails in colds, croup and lung
ment promises to be one of the best of troubles. Children like it because it is
the setson.
pleasant to take and it helps them.
basso, with Mr.

Nothing is more indicative of the

Kramer.

growth of a community than the vote it

For wedding gifts call and see the
easts. In '94 the number of votes cast pretty “Rosulouga”KaiserbolTglass
in this county was 6267. This fall it vases and tbe Delft ware, at

was 8935. Every town shows

gains.

Robinson jumped from 99 to 159, Tall-

Martin & Huizinga.

YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW

madge 281 to 379, Wright 350 to 374,
got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
Allendale 235 to 315, Blendon 151 to Jay Cochran’s, North River street.
277, Chester 224 to 383, Crockery 228 to

Georgetown 287

to 4*15,

Grand Ha-

Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castoria.

THE

Hotel,

HOLLAND, MICH.,

:

to sink and the crew took to the rigging.. Austin Harrington.-1HM) Ibn. coal Cr ?t4S. fZS- 03
The mast snapped and all were thrown Electriclight bill for SepierrHer........ 37
Van Sloe, ten, W ft. slabh 'n f'.sw per cord . 4 05
into the water. At about midnight on- U.oilnndCity News, cutting pttper . ...... ] 00
W. Dyfcbtr .. fe liou-» work m Mcnlc st seb . ! 00
ly two men were left clinging to the K.eppel‘6 Sous, liOVO lbs. coil,®, 2.7A per torn iu .v>
" 5810(1lbs.
8131
driftingspars and finally oae of them
P. Goatlng,wor at found n Rb ward scb. 4 00
let go.
A life boat from Muskegon ap- Jonkinan A Hod, Htbor....,........ ..... 230
Umehup .v Heuneberry, supplier. ........ 10 00
peared at this time and rescued the sole Prang Kd.
....... 01
barles
•* ........ 2 55
survivor.His name is Frank Dolach, Thos.
Centro ebook Supply Oo. •* ........ s 00
Vries. I d y teaching. ........ 1 no
a Frenchman of 35 years. He was in Jennie
Lyun .
‘sUy. aupnlic* ......... .......... 330
the water twelve hours. None of tho Murth.
’ui«i ^a, suppllea ........... ro 77
•UBiiioltacer 98.40,dray'g 9iSM 10 60
names of the men except that of tbe G. Hit)
—On r
of Trustee McRrlde (lie severs I bills
captain and survivor are known. On were u
.J and ordered paid.— Carried.
Com
Sunday all the bodies except one were the bil ..tteeoiiclniuiN and BeeonntH t<> whom
of Mulder tiros was referred re>iK*ctfulfound on the beach. The Waukesha hr rett mend tbt, payment of saiue. vli: 933 in.
— On n
ieii report wo* adopted.
was built in 1862 and was rotten from Com Klee 0 bJilld>nK> and ttrounds reported
baring
disposed
of tbe old furnace to T. Van
stem to stern. Tbe captain of the life
Lunde^’cnd fortbesumof9n(ju.— On motion oS
saving station at Muskegon bad placed Trustee Van Lmren report was adopted.
Supt. Mi: Leu 1 rejsirtedfor Septemberand
a life boat on either side of the piers October.—On motion accepted and Hied.
On motion of Trustee Nies.
that night so as to answer a signal of
Resolved.That In tbe future all partiesfurndistress if it came. If the captain had ishing coni to tbe schools will lie required to
have each and every load of coal weighed by
not been drunk none of the crew would some publicweigh muster and furnish weight
tickets with tbeir Ills — Carried.
have been lost.
On motion of Trustee Van Duren the boar I adC. Veb ScuunE, Seo'y.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
East Brimfield,Mass., had been sufferThe soothing, healing effectsof Dr.
ing from neuralgia for two days, not be- Wood's Norway Fine Syrup is folt aling able to sleep or hardly keep still, most instantly. There is no other

-

"

Monday,

Nov. 23.

.

ONE DAY ONLY,
KACB MONTH.
Consultation and Examination
Free and Strictly Confidential.

••

Company, ••
.

Aathma and Consumption, and

Chronic, Privateand

all

^nouK

Rhcumat^

neckiv Fever.Sores itnd ricers, Hrlgbfs Ilfs. a**.
e«r». Stomach and Nervous Diseases. Chorea tSt. Vitus’ Dance)
Diseases, diseasesof men and women, and all diseases due to bad

Kl’ILKPKV, OK FITS, positively eared

JK

Lung trouble,all cured. Remember we cure

al“‘

by a

Gene^

blood.

f,c‘iror,Ua'*Skl,‘

new and never falling remedy

forma of Piles without

nil

«ungS‘

‘"eu“"r kl,lrc’

i>nit.

»r liSlOT1!

ai

d

ciM to3Pto»"

TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD

MEN

1

journed.

when Mr. Holden, the merchant there cough medicine that combines so many
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's virtues. Sold by all dealers.
Pain Balm, and asked that she give it
ven town 92 to 194, Holland town 417 to
HOG LOST.
a thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
655, Jamestown 266 to 479, Olive 30X to
Wells the next day he was told that
A small pug dog belongingto tbe
Colored eye glasses for summer re- she was all right, tbe pain had left her Norris Pony and Dog Show. Had
460, Polkton 542 to 632, Holland city
within two hours, and that bottle of small sleigh bell attached to collar
1086 to j647* Spring Lake 331 to 471, sorters at Martin & Huizinga's.
Pain Balm was worth $5.00 if it could around the neck. Finder please reGrand Haven city 827 to 1073, Zeeland
Tissue paper 2 sheets for 1c at M.Van not be had for less. For sale at 50 cents turn 10 Will Breynmn, manager opera
544 to 676.— Ex.
Putten.
per bottle by H. Walsh, Druggist.
house.
326,

AH’

New City

’

— Devotional Exercises.

CO.

The Celebrated Specialists,

.

of Manlius.

A

S»

Tl

MORS AND CANCERS cured without acids, knife, pain or scar. New

methods

CATARRH New homo treatment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
StriCtureARANTEE l° CUtV
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